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|l.A V 1>, .nul need to Huy
p, vlocks, or Fancy Ctoods,

patronize EARLE, Jeweller, 216 
Oct. 19. 78-, lyr

lBLE property
iLF VILLE.

Jl,Y residence ot the late T. A. S,
Ilf. ksq.

Jfor sale
Immediate possession.

L pleasantly situated, Commodious - 
and Well built

welling1
|>EN highly- cultivated. and an OK* 
Vkcd with upwards of fifty choice 
J.omprising select vari,ties if Apples,
L Cherries and Qui: ce, together with 
tinail Fruits ih abundance. Attached 
4<s are convenient tarn, stable, coach

_es are now laid to the boundary, and 
li continuous supply of soft w ater can
Bimw hu.m ium) olini *t*. A iictci fwiling

- watei, and a capai ions cellar, with 
Eu e enhance the value of the house, 
ltial ST' RE in the rear, and a solid 
lay lie had with the Dwelling or would 
lately
lie Ornamental Trees !
lout entrance, while a tbirfty hedge pro- 
lirdeii and Orchard. The Scenery in 
11hood is highly pi ture.que, Cape 
lid Grand I*re being in sight. Acadia 
|the Public Schools are in close proxim* 
kilway and Telegraph Station and the 
Ivithm three minutes’ walk, while five 
Irship are near at hand, 
lie about to retire from the cares of bus- 
Iheerful and heathful locality offers the
Vf a
U Country Residence
I access by steamer and by rail from al 
(province.
KS for above property, subject to an 
B- e hundred dollars [$500] lor a lady 
eighty-second year,—or without reset. 
Lor the Dwelling ; 2— the Orchard, 
lhe wharf and store, (separately, will bo 
| the. undersigned up to December 81. 
[satisfactory offer be made, the property 
Jequently disposed ot it l*ublic Auction. 
Iwithou: reservation $5000

JAMES S. MORSE-, > 
STEPHEN H MOORE, ) Executors
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ttmasand New Year
EvLaipal Qif’fes.
New anil Enlarged Edition 1 “The 
King's Highway;” ‘‘Nancy Lee"

■ chord;" “The Maidens' Rose;" and 
Ire five / x"Ei the Seventy-five good aongA 
Ibis cnl-LJJs |ectioe one of the moat at.
[hat has ever ENGLISH SONGn
* 250 large pages

in cloth S3 ; Fine Gilt Binding $4

LO Musical Presents
llegant London Gift Books.
:T OF SONS (84 25) CHRISTMAS 
", (83) MOTHER SOOSE MELODIES
all profusely illustrated in. i*#tV 

\leof art.
_ M. /3." Pinafore-
l)PERA. Words and music complete.
;ht music, full of fun and frolic-,. *>d nU‘ 
ible in morals. Just the thing fox ama- 
■nance. Price $1.00
l cents and receive post-free. flQ cents 
music in the 2Æualca.l Jrl©"
■4 which is published weekly, 

pee $2 per year.
lok mailed post free, far retail price.

!R DITSON * CO., B stem
[son & Co., J. E. Dffsom & Co., 
ladway, Successors to Lee A Wsllter,

S«,M

|0MS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, ltith April, 1878.

heCOUNT will be allowed on America» 
jnees until further notice.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner o> cuustoue*

_:atty
kWfi Superb 8340 Organa, onlyJ*£ 
"Î. Pianos Retail Price by —
11600. only $260. Beautiful SeWr»**^ 
a new, warranted 16 days *•**_« 
gaina want them intrmliirad.pl ABW 

ranted. Paper free . *
i Daniel F. Beatty. Washinftea. S.J.
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Postae»-

VOL. XXXI. Halifax, n.s., January is, is79. No. 3
"JERUSALEM T11E GOLDEN.’’ sketch in tho Magazine wi ite lot»ely,

-----  and with a probable contnsimi between
(By a friendly critic.) other Mediævul hymns on Heaven and

Dear Edit .r,-Every intelligent | lhi" partioulu»- poem, when ir, a loot- 
Methoiiist in the D mi,don is ju,,ly ; "«>te he re ers t„ “ the ongmal hymn 
promt of the Canadian Mctl,odist Maya- ; °* Hvl l,:ml C.logny " <>'" Myne- 
L Each suvvuss.ve Dumber places I r»"°"8 ,wnu ° ‘ho mo't la,»»l ar, 
ils rende,» under frewh obligations. 1„ I thorough translations, many Ian-
conversation yesterday with a distin
guished clerg) man ol another church, 
he dwelt « mj.hatically on its literary 
and ai tistic excellence. For my own 
part, I am proud to belong to a relig
ious Body which lias ihe ability and 
the spirit to sustain such a periodical.

In view of this perfectly ex annuo ex
pression of opinion, tlieie will he no 
misconception ot my motive in calling 
attention, to a slight lapsus on the part 
of the writer ot the semi historical 
sketch in the January number., “Nev
ille Trueman, the Pioneer‘Preacher.” 
The scene is in Upper Canada, on the 
banks of the famous Niagara. The 
centra! personage is the Rev. Neville 
Trueman, a young Methodist Itiner
ant boni in the United .States, but sta
tioned in Canada. The date is July^ 
1812. Mr. Trueman is riding to. his 
annual Conference, and (lo quote,) un
der the inspiration of the beauty of the 
scene, the young preacher began to 
sing in a clear^sxveot tenor voice that 
song of the ages which he had learned 
at his mother's knee among the green 
hills ol Vermont—

Jerusalem the Golden * •
With milk and Imney blest,

Beneath- thy contemplation,- 
Sink heart and voice opprest.”

•Four additional stanzas are £ivcn as 
sung by the devout «ml »y-n*pi*tbctrc 
evangelist, all of them being from l)r.

guages. It is familiar now (thanks 
to Dr Neale) to all English-speaking 
pe >p!e. By means ot what prior ver
sion was it familiar to them ? A high 
authority interring to Bernard hint-elf 
observes : “ Alter seven centuries of
comparative forgetfulness, the genius 
of two English scholars lias revived a 
portion of his works; and hereafter 
liis name will 4>e best known fit iliat 
country, which may possibly possess 
his birth place." 1 regard it as clear 
that Rev. Neville Trueman must have 
sting “Jerusalem the Golden ” prolep- 
tically.—It may he added that tho 
verses quoted follow the variations of 
some revjsoi“(Dr. Ryerson’s “ hymn- 
tinker”) in the 6th, 8th and 10,h 
lines. “ Walls" for halls".in theUih 
line is probably a compositor's error.

Jany, 14th, 1879.

WINDSOR CIRCUIT ITEMS.

SUltDAY SCHOOL 
The children- ot-our bun,'lay School have 

just given tbeii quaiterly Coneertaud Re
view Exercises. The prevalauce of epide
mic influenza with other causes obliged a 
postponement to this late dale., Mr. 
Sterling, who has filled the position of 
S perintendent since comparative youth 
and has grown gray in the service seemed 
t-, forg. t hi: ,-pizoo in the happiness, of 
tbe h"tvi. Ttie staging was ,*t that type
of simple melody such as only child, en

gei-eial puhlie. Yet were it i>--I for the 
pi aisewoi thy ffoi ts of terse ladies tbi 
sum would not have been forth Coining— 
as otn good people have not yet learned 
that it is cheaper in the end to contribute 
the amount at once.

EDUCATIONAL MEETING»
Dr. Stewart kindly consented to visit 

Hautspoi t.Holtonai d Wiudsorflui mg the 
Xmas, boll,laps to pi each and address pub 
lie meetings 111 advocacy ot tbe claims of 
the Educational Society of »ur cbm eh. If 
tbeie is any rest in change of employment 
our worthy Theological Tutor deseives 
all the restt.bat such labors at Christmas 
tide could give him, His visit to Wind- 
soi, one of bis old circuits, was looked for
ward to with many pieisu.able anticipa 
lions, and its hen- tits are not to lie meas
ured by the mere immédiat*: financial 
i, suits. His clear and ,-Xiiaustive address 
at the public meetings, has aw..kened 
thought and produced an intelligent ap- 
piecation of tbe objects of tbe Society 
which *vill bear fruit m alter years. The 
sermon preached by him was from Pbii. 
li. 5 Christ was a perfect example tor 
men ; this ,sample fo, m*-n is perfect only 
on tbe assumption that He was God. Then 
came tbe practical application fmm which 
there was no « scape wi bout doing «i<>- 
fence to the conscience. If such address 
ea and sermons could be given in all ou 
circuits a greatadvantage wduld be reach
ed—fo, all that .s required is that our 
peopte should be enlightened as to the 
real objects of this Society and the super 

* lative importauce of its objects in order 
that they should give it an adequate sup 
port. V K. B.

—y'-»--*-------
Nashwaak Ciucuil. — During the 

Christinas season we held two musical 
concerts aud literary .entertainments, both 
of which we,e well attended, Sind v»y 
success! nl. The musical part of tbe one 
held at the BiA -was c,inducted ny Miss

[[SHOP. SIMPSON’S FiFTII 
TURK.

(extract).
Every seruiou should have illustra- 

i lions. They are like pictures to the eye

LEG- Th..... was a SI OOOUOO ti.e al St.
L- uis. Mo.,on the 3rd instant, when ti.< 
'• corn! Baptist Chinch was hmn- d It 
was the finest hull,ling in the city. The 

ci cm y was 22 Ik-low zero.

eak’s vtfll-kiimvn CjghiiariAJ, ‘Culn-’ »" their so,,U. ana.lgoo.aut. Y„ung-aud Mtês Ifcogto'^*
■■K. . of the affenUtione of a, t, can give—can

Ü.I.. —. it.:__ _ t presided at tBe organ. In
•This is a somewhat puzzling ana

vffIffonism. 1 am not in possession of 
the first edition of the- Celestial 
Country, hut as the Doctor Imn-eli 
was hot born until 1818, the date, is 
unimportant, il it he replied that 
young Tiueman sang either t..e Latin 
original of Bernard of Gluni, or some 
eurliert ranslation lliitn Neale s,I douhr. 
At any rate he votihl not have sting the 
verses given, nor could lie have learn
ed them “ at liis mother's knee among 
the given hills of Yeimont." Ber
na;,Is jioem Dc Contemptu Mundi ( i 
which iIicGelestial ( oi-nthy is hut 
a portion set on in the inteie-t ot mo
del n devotion) in the original, is one 
ot the rarest ot hooks. The learned 
aut, mi- ot “ the seven great hymns of 
the Mvdiivval Glmrvlf," (X. Y. 18ti7.) 
states that “ no copy of the He Con- 
temptu Mundi is known to he in the 
United stale-."" It could nut have 
been very common in Vermont during 
Neville Trueman s boyhood towarus 
the end of the last century. Besides 
the Latin versification is so pecu
liar, “ leonine and tailed rhyme? with 
hues in three parts,” that even had 
the words been learned, it would have 
detied the vocal possibilities ol the 
most musical Itinerant

The tact is that the poem, itself a 
vigorous satire on the ecclesiastical 
corruptions of the age, is of interest to 
us chiefly by reason of that part of it 
which describes, in the most glowing 
and animated manner, the surpassing 
beauty and blessedness of the heavenly 
land — .Jerusalem above in antithesis 
to Hume below ; and for our knowl
edge ot, and interest in, this part we 
aie indebted to two scholars of our 
own . day, Dean Trench and Doctor 
Neale. The former first drew notice 
thereto by publishing a cento of nine
ty-live lines in his Sacred Latin Poet
ry. In the rirst edition of his .Mediaeval 
Hymns an l Sc[iteiices, tlie latter pub
lished a translation of these lines, 
beginning with the well-known words :

“Brief life is here our portion,
Brief sorrow, short-live,1 care."

Ug V
bo- uiteeaately

it be-poaaihle, we thought, that-ally of 
ill. Be happy young lives, with the memory 
of such scripture lessons, and sacred 
Sotjgs, will t-v.-r be found bard-vieaged 
and baid hearted by long bondage to sin? 
To prevent Mich u possih'e < atastioplie by 
t'ortilying wuheaily pieiy nd speeidly 
euaidii g at th'-re etilical yeais when 
. hi ,.h >o,i is merging into y.-utlio uff oils. 
Hi lie - : rvon. for pray,-i ful earnestness both 
on the i art of teachers scholar*.
B o. T. W ' sou Sinidi a good
"Ui k in tots dirçetioa afl^^^Khe young 
men of the eoirgiegaU'- n.^^^^Mg tln.-m as 
Intel-st'-d disciple# in bis B^^phiass when 
othei wi-e they might lie tempted to fetl 
t-i, y had out grown school, 'li e children 
ail tukc an mtenest iu supporting tin- 
tinaneial necessities of the woik. l’bev j 
hold Bazaaisand Failsand Tea-meetings 
among tivuiselves in yarns and alleys, 
and collect handsomely for the Mission 
aiy cause. This year there has been 
mise,! by the school for an addition tu 
the libiary aitd other pu, poses about 
three hundred - d,-liais. Up-m all aiul
through ill this work we need the Con

stant efficacy of the Holy Spirit. Oui 
Sabhatu ochools are the nursery of the 
church.

HARD TIMES.
A committee of ladies has found it 

necessary this year to organize and syste 
matically endeavor to alleviate the tem
poral wants of many in our congregation.’ 
Windsor we venture to say never felt such 
financial pressure in all its previous his 
tory. The cheerful quiet and classic 
leisure of other days have changed into 
something resembling melancholy. The 
very atmosphere seems laden with depres 
sion We Ian-ied that during the week 
of United Prayer and in many of our 
own church services of tbe past months. 
Christian faith and hope burned cimly in 
this atmosphere of gloom. We must 
refer “tbe children of a King” to Hab. 
iii, 17, 18, Psalui xlti. Ours is as nothing 
computed with the trials of mechanics and 
laborers in other places. If those who 
bave capital at their disposal could only 
devise liberal things in tbe way of finding 
employment they would carry into eternt-

ptvstded at. tBe oigau. Interesting a,i- 
•tivesses were delivered by Rev. Mr. Rand, 
Baptist, and Rev. Mr. Melville, Preshyte 
nan. Rnulitigs ot a humorous character 
were given by Mr. Wiley, an.l speeches 
by M< S8IS. Howe lied Fairley. A-, a re
sult ol tbisiffoit Nasbivaak CncUlt ran 
How boast Ol one of the finest buff rlo 
robes that-,las1i over the hosty roads of 
N, The mus c • -fj our Vll’age < liu-rtaiii- 
iii. lit was kindly tu. nislicu by the Very 

« ffi. i. lit Muiysvillv choir, Miss Gibson 
presiding at the organ. This was a-luilsi- 
eal tu ai .«I no ui*an oidei. Appiopimt. 
addresses were d, liveied by Rev. R. Dufi 
« an and- G. W. Fisher. Choice leadings 
and leeilattons w. re also lumisbed to tbe 
gn-.it satisfaction ol all present. The ti, 
school binary tbrougb ih's effort will be
coliBiderably augmented. L. S. J.

The Universal Postal Union was com
pleted on the 1st January by the admis- 
sion of Newfoundland, British Colonies 

. the West c ast of Ainva, the G- ld 
gave us most forcible exam pies ol tllus- C .ast. Senega mina, Regos and Sien w 
tr.itiuns ot various kinds. Part of these ! Leone, Falkland Island and B.itish tiou-

nui as.

which rivet at'entiou, au'l fasten the 
trq,th iu tbe uiemorv. Our Saviour

T.IIE PRESBYTERIAN HYAIN-
BUOK.

A Committee ap pointed by the re
cent General Ass; uibly, to prepare a 
Hymn-Book fur the Dominion, met iu 
Moiitr, al. The editor of the Witness 
was a member, and gives in last week’s 
issue of lhat paper these interesting 
facts

“ The Committee’s task was not con
cluded till ti o’clock on Thursday the 
2ud. Tbe list that has been prepared 
during the past six months very care- 
la. lv revised, Hyma by Hymn. Then 
each member ol committee submitted a 
supplementary list, and these lists were 
subjected to a double revision. The 
result is a collection of sav, 300 Hymns 
of tbe choicest description. These are 
to he primed on slips, with tbe least 
possible delay, and to be seut to Pres 
byteiies. in order to show the exten
sive field over which the committee has 
travelled we may mention that the old 
U.P. book contains 468 Hymns ; tbe I 
new, 368 ; the Engltsu Presbyterian

Hie warm reception avoided this ver
sion led Dr. Neale to make a more ex
tended translation from Bernard's 
Latin, and hence the Celestial Vovx-

ty the blessings of many who were ready j yaok . lhe church of Scotland 
tu perish. book, 200, aud the Fiee Church, 144.

bazaars. I The Free Church has a Committee at
Under the pressure of the times, this j present engagedju Ihc^woHt revising 

institution of tbe modern church woiket ' J 11
does not appear to flourish anywhere out
side of bt. John. The church folk of 
that city of tbe loyalists seem to be in

I possession of the white stone Despite 
| conflagrations, depressed shipbuilding -Q t|,iee

anil lumbering the money was forthcom- “
| mg at every vne <>f tbe many ventures.

TRY, we have it in the later editions i Could any conjurer do better with n.u em- 
°* Media val Humns and Sequences. It i O bat W* have n-t learned the art
i* al.-,, published séparaivlv, as the i w'llw"“ Inr,,ur “n80Pb,8.tu:a,ed ,v;’uul'y 

1 ' - - - village. Twice lim ing tue yea have tu
at't's.f uur chu» ch a tie ui pled a 1 e;«

RtiVTiiM of Bernald of Morlaix on i
Dlh ( ELEs-j'IAL ( ov.NTRY. I lived not Uieetmg and Fancy tiale with something 
describe what a treasure the Ckles- ,,i£v tlie following result. VV'ith aboutwing

i Live bundled and fifty dollars worth of j 
in ut,-1 ml, including tbe value of time and 
labor expended, they realized about one

••Svw English Wv-icvau llymil Book i hundred dollars. This means that those
who worked bard tor it succeeded in raife- 
mg for a benevolent ol j, ct about three

tial Country has been to modern 
liymn-eoiiipilers. Il has-giveu tour 
RViniis (under one numhvr) to the

78

an uymn hook 
find four to that of t-he Methodist Ep-
iH-opal Church of the United States. Uu;i0ied D„uais ; uf th,» about one half 
portions of it appear ill more than | va8 «.-cured for the Sunday School or the 
twenty hymnals in the English Ian-j parsonage. A small sum went forex- 
Sfifigc. But does not the author of the penses, and the balance was given to the one or more Hjmns.

and enlarging their IIvinn-book. In 
these five books there are, say, 1000 i 
different H_v uuisX About 640 uf these j 
occui ill some one ol the books. About j 
170 occurs iu some iwo of the five. :

6'2 in in four; 41 in five, j 
Due H.tuin occurs in all the five and m I 
our “Five Hymns’’ appended to the; 
“ Psalms and Paraphrases.” Ibis one j 
is found m alums’, all Hymnals. It | 
begins, “ Bit-si morning whose firsi 
dawning rats, Behold the Son ot God.”

There is a considerable number ol j 
! excellent litmus whose authorship can- j 
not he ascertained. To tlie Htinnolo-j 
gv ot the Pri-sb)tt-rian C'liuicbes as re- : 
presented III ihe Looks named, Mat's | 
couti'.buies 85f; Bunar 5*2; the W-'s i 
levs 48; Moiitgonery 44; Newton 38; , 
Doddridge 36 ; Kelly 31; Cvwper 26 ; ; 
A score*of others are drawn upon fur j

were troui history ; hut what is reniai k- 
ab e in ihe ease, they were never ouisine 
ot biblical or Jewish history. In bihli- 
cal history we have his reference to the 
dats of Noah, a t\ pe ol the days ot the 
Son ol Man ; ol Jonah preaching to the 
NiUevites, aud of their repent nee; ot 
the destruction of Sodom and Gomor
rah, the visit ot the Queen of Sheba, 
and the glory of Solomon. In the tacts 
ut Jewiab history we .have Zacharias 
that died between the horns of the attar, 
the falling of the lower ot Siloam, aud 
the condition ot the cil es ol Capernaum, 
Uboruziu and Bethsatda. We have al
lusions to liatura in the gram ol corn 
lading into the. earth and dyiug, and a 
uew life spring mg therefrom ; the grass 
which tu-Uav is iu beauty and to-mor
row is cast in’the oveu ; the filly ot the 
field, aud the growth of the mustard 
sued allusions id the sparrow m its lit
tleness, t.ie hairs of our head iu num
ber, the redness of the evening sky as 
helokéuing lair weathei, and that of 
uioruiiig as lorebodiug storm ; allusion 
to the sheep, which now follow the 
voice of the shepherd and then wander 
into the mountains; to the fowls of the 
air which are led out of God’s store
house, aud the heu that gathered tbe 
chickens under the wing; to the lox iu 
his cuuuiuguess, the wolt iu his c, uelty 
and the dog m his sympathy ; allusions 
to the employment of men in ihuir rural 
occupations—the farmer in sowing his 
seed and gathering his hai vest, the 
Vine dlestft-r lu Ills vineyard, and tile 
builder in his temp e ; the ruler bestow
ing liusis on his subjects, lhe tiaVeller 
going.to a tar lami, the good house
holder, tne faithlul and uulmtnlul stew
ard, Hit- rich uiau in ins suiujjtuous 
llviu., and Ids abundant harvesis that

U:ad lor new bams ; tue y -uug man wi h 
ns wealth and morality, and tlie beg
gar in h:s poverty and inendless death. 

11,- turns tu the employ m.-ntsol women, 
and notices the lt-aVeu hid in tur*-e mu t- 
sures ol Uleal, the careiul housewife 
sweeping her floor and flu ilng Vue piece 
ot umuey, tLe mite ol the poor widow, 
and the docility ot llltle children. He 
also spe ks ol tbe waywardness of the 
prodigal and the speudlhritl, aud the 
y valuing ut a lathei’s In-art welcoming 
Ins leiurn; the tailed call, the ling, the 
wedding garment ; the very order ot 
silling at leasts, the aLbasu-r box of 
rich pe-rtume, ami the love which 
issued truiu h,arts, once siutul, now 
lulgiveu. It is astoUlshing how Wide 
the range, aud ot how many points th- 
Saviour’s teachings touch the common 
lite ot man, aud yet contained in So 
small a compass. How sweeping and 
y,.t how rniuuic his laws: the la.v=of 
marriage and divorce; me law of filial 
obedience, aud the repiouf ot ingrati
tude ; the law of forgiveness, ot last- ; 
lugs, of prayer, aud ol giving aims; 
the duty ot man of reconciling difficul
ties aud offeuces, ot obedience to the 
Government. Ilia field of view sweeps 
time and eternity, t-uibiaces supreme 
love to God and the love of our lellow- ! 
men as ourselves ; finds lhusi.iation in 
the grave, the judgment aud the resnr- j 
ruction ; in the fall ot Jerusalem and in i 
the end of the world; in heaven and in ! 
hell ; iu the rapture of the angel» and j 
in the torments of the lost. What a \ 
field for us to copy. Aud if ihe Saviour 
thus illustrated his seimuus, why suould j 
net we? Parable, ahegury, metaphor, 
were sanctified by him lor uur use. All 
the apostles followed the example of uur 
Saviour—cun tin mg tUeir illustrations 
to Jewish lit--, history and habits, or lo 
the gieat taels ot B-ble history—with! 
the exception of Paul, who in Athens i 
used illustrations hum Grecian poets 
aud sculpture, au-l in his Epistle to 
Tuns an abusnm to a Cretan autli -r.

NEWS F302£ ABROAD
i ^

Lhtltiieii u:t«n Lea t , ^ e ea; connu- 
drum. ** How ilulu lue Tt 1-* -u-y o*- mi 
pioxecacb slimi'ig h ,u f” It is answer 

accuracy- by M . A. S.-.I WI Lb SUleUI lti'1
Wilson, in a naoer i 
ui-elllig of the Blltln

ea 1 at tUe Dublin 
U A S3 'Cialinn. Mi . 

Witeon estlui ites l ru II ni» I i i L i t:, to 
obtain two and a quarter pounds of sugar 
from h d el'iv.e . 7 .jOJ UUU ti overs must be 
sucked 1'hcie are ab *ut cizty flowers nl 
a head, and 2,*250,000 visits must be made 
to collect a pound of honey.

Who is the “ greatest woman in Amo- 
liea?” An exchange, qil ted by the Inter
ior Journal, says it is Mrs. Mary Austin 
of Washington City, basing h-r claims to 
that distinction upon tbe fact that she 
las bad forty four children—twins thir
teen times and triplets six times—<>n j 
eleven ut which, however, were born alive. 
If that is the road which alone leads to 
ihe goal of true greatness.few women will, 
care to travel it as far as tbe fori y fourUx 
miles-pobt, even to be crowned the great
est woman in America.”—Louisville Cou
rier Journal.

St. Petersbvro, Jany. 9—The plague
caused a general panic lu Astrakhan an 1 
Darabow. A correspondent of the Golos 
writes that the plague commenced in the 
village in the district Eu -taevsk. P,e- 
cautions against disease were at first ne
glected. as it was mistaken for typhus. 
When tbe weather became warmer people 
died like flies, aud tbe dead lay unburicl 
in the streets. The infected dislrio’e 
have been surrounded by troops. Com
munication with Moscow is stopped. 
General anxiety prevails throughout Rus
sia. P is supposed that the deaths are 
more numerous than have been stated.

The plague lias reached the Govern
ment of Eazatufin. At Navatzin, 173 
deaths occurred. The mortality is esti
mât, d ut lo per cent of tbe population.

t. Petersburg!] papers propose that nur
ses aud attendants of the Rod Cross So
ciety should volunteer for Astrubau

Dr. -chlieuiann is again in luck. He 
has lately unearthed five separate trea
sures, each c imposed of mtitierollS brace
lets, earrings and In nps of gold. Ills 
latest “liiiil” isa lo onze vessel, in which 
were some bronze .ix-s, as well as ,tti ir 
silv r ornaments; the bulk oi the c m- 
teuts. however consisted of gold earrings 
bracelets, heads and bars of gold.

The Library uf Biimingnam and the 
Minium! Institute al Birmingham, e -ti- 

; turning 80,009 volumes, was burned on the 
11th inst. Ir, contain,»! the must com
plete Sli ikespoi inn collection in tin- ,v o ld 
nuu tiering 8000 volumes; comparatively 
lew books saved.

Dr. Newman said in a speech at Syra
cuse, a few days ago. in aid of the plan to 
relieve the University of n at plaee. that* 
“ l here were 200,000 Methodists in New 
York State owning 817.00o.000 w .rth of 
church property, with 240.000 Sunday 
School Scholars, and 1,500 ministers

In a Glasgow Circuit court last m >uth 
a man named Duncan received one .if tbe 
most severe sentences on record. Duncan 
had occupied the p i-iti-.n of Secretary to 
the Greenock Railway Company for in my 
years. It recently transpired that he 
had taken advantage of the trust reposed 
in him to sell large quantities of stock, 
forging certificates, and embezzled the 
proceeds to tbe extent of £11,000 Ife; 
felt that the evidence against him was t-OC 
strong for any defence and pleaded, guil
ty. He was sentenced to penal servit mte, 
for life.

A Foolish young man named Rolierf 
Dean, lately from Iroquois. Montreal. Ont. 
was walking along Notre Dame street, on 
Christmas eve, when a carter asked him 
if be wanted a sleigh. He replied in tlitf 
negative, when immediately a female 
caught him by tbe arm and asked bioi to 
return “ that parse” he had jnst, picked 
up. Dean protested that he had found 
no purse, but the woman threatened to 
give him *>vei to tbe police. Tbe carter 
tbi n interfered and advised Dean to give 
'be woman a cunle of dollars and she 
would let the purse g ». The silly fellow 
gave her a two dollar bill, and the next 
urinate was anxiously enquirin',. *' when 
shall we three meet again ? ’—Witness.

Polygamy in tbe United States, it is to 
be hoped, has received I -1 h b! >w
The Supreme Court decided re eii'y 
that Congress has the power to ua s laws 
prohibiting polygamous marriages in tlye 
Te--| itorieg, and toat such laws are consti
tutional This decision, which wis given 
in the case of R-ynolds, a Mormon of 
Utah, who had been tried and c mvicted 
in the Third Judical Court of (Jrah and 
again in the Supreme C -urt of that Ter
ritory. to which he had appealed, was ex
pected by everybody. N iw tbit th- list 
privilege of law has been a 1 ove i t > th-se 
people, and that they have been faiily 
warm: I, it appea-s -lesi able 'that sn-'i a 
hideous anachronism as polygamy is “in 
this nineteenth c-ntury in the V lited 
St-.it-s, should be at once and forever wtp- 
ed out. It has b-.-rt a huge bl .t up -n the 
c -uiitry. The misery which it his i-iq'il * 
will not of collie cea-e to exist, but. wHl 
le- rather augmente I for the time hr. its 
removal, but such hideous sores cannot 
be remov-d without pain, or their w!l 
would not be so greit. ,



THE WESLEYAN.

MINERAL READING.

THE CRY FOR MORE SOULS.

M

BT J. r HUB8T, D.D.,

The roan who looks out without, pre- 
Jo lice upon the great world must be 
convinced of the alarming disproportion 

between the saved and the unsaved. 
We take no. somber views of the present 
Or future and yet it is well now and 
€hen that we take note of how the 
friends of the Master stand in their 
•numerical force. We are near the end 
-of anotoer year and another stage in 
the labors 'of many reapers in the 
white harvest-field. There have been 

•important revivals in some sections ot 
the country, and perhaps the church 
*as kept its ground in steady growth. 
<But when we see the multiplicity of ef 
forts put forth for the salvation of the 
wandering and the lost, theie does not 
seem to be that persistent vigor and 

• -rapidity of increase in aggressive move
ments which should mark the Church 
4n this advanced day of light and cap
acity.

Let us see if we cannot discover some 
of the causes of the tardy aggressive
ness of the Church on the outworks of 
the adversary of souls. One of these 
causes, and without question a very 
impoitant one, is an undue apprecia
tion of the building up of the believer,
and a commensurate depreciation ot tile
-necessity for saving souls. We believe 
that cverv converted soul needs the 
most thorough culture. Instruction as 
to ih-‘ duties at home and in public 
Christian work, and light thrown on 
the temptations in society and false 
doctrine, are a positive necessity. J h^se 
cannot be u> g levied, fot every newly 
converted soul requires the utmost cafe 
io maturity and moral power. But 
took at the uns .ved millions also. They 
are all about us. They belong to our 

«homes, and are united to us by the most 
tender ties. They sit with us and lis
ten to the gospel on the Sabbath. They 
sympathize with all that is good and 
evangel a al. But the great fact romaine 
—they are nut saved. They know the 
truth, hut do not embrace it. They 
expect to become Christians. We must 

' look ultout us and enquire if we are do
ing our lull du'y for tbeir immediate 
salvat.oii r There is seldom a seruiou 
pleached in this broad land which does 
«loi I all upon the ears of some unrogen- 
eratc- soul. Why should we not expect 
conversions constantly ? Theie is not 
any fault with the number of our ser
vices—the trouble lies with our efforts 
fur present conversions. We go hack 
to the first days of the Church for exam
ple, and heie we find that the one su
preme aspiration of preachers and pri
vate members was for the salvation of 
souls. A. ter the great •ingathering at 
Pentecost there was no quiet sitting 
down to care simply for the newly sav- 
ed. The next effort was lor m re con
ventions, and the next for more, and 
the next for more. The early Church 
was built up by numerous ingatherings 
One of theehiet agencies towards build
ing up the young believer was to win 
snore trophies from the ranks of Satan. 
And now obe of the best forces to deve
lop the Christian is to let him see new 
converts, singing the new song and re
joicing in the new life. No cuurch 
can be edified or built up without con
versions.

The p'esent interest attaching to 
scientific subjects in their relation to 
the ministry is ca'culated to make us 
overlook the importance of heroic efforts 
for the conversion of souls in our public 
services- It takes ten minutes on some 
Sunday mornings, to annihilate Huxley; 
ten more to knock Farrar’s “ Eternal 
Hope” to pieces ; ten more to do 
away with lngcrsoll, and about five ' 
to wind up on the “ Second Com
ing.” What is going to become of the 
poor burdened soul, who has drifted 
into the service with his bereavment 
and broken future and penitent feelings? 
Whit light does he get ? How much 

^4ielp does he gain in his search for the 
Star of Bethlehem ? We would not 
utter a deprtciaiive syllabic as to the 
necessity of every discourse being fresh, 
and recognizing the fact that we live in 
the nineteenth century, and resisting 
the outlying heresies, but no sermon is 
worthy the name which does not con
tain some help from the unregenerate 
soul, and some element of power to 
stir and awaken and hasten to the sav
ing fountain.

We need not wait for great occasions 
and long planned measures in order to 
make our ap|>eals to souls. That 
course of twenty sermons to young men 
had better be stopped for awhile, so 
lliât the individuals so long addressed 
may have the opportunity to ask : 
What must we do to be saved ?” We 
should let nothing interfere with our 
reaping every Sunday, and every day 
in the wetk. This is the one thing 
tlist-characterised Wesley’s acute and 
statesmanlike plans. No man was 
wiser than he in building up societies 
hut.be thought most of the material 
with which to build up. He liked the 
.house, but he appreciated the necessity 
oC bricks and mortar. No plan can be 
4aid»down for the control of every con - 
gthgation, for there is infinite variety in 
circumstances and conditions. But 
there is no congregation or little Sun.

day School in all Chistendom which 
should not and cannot he the field for 
grand conques1 s in soul-saving. Away 
witi all fear of breaking into the estab
lished order and icy rots. The seals in 
danger are the great prize. So in all 
oar sermons and social services 
let us have some strong word to say 
on conversion, and the NOW as 
the fit time for salvation. We dare 
not allow timidity to come in and push 
off our warning appeal to a more con
venient season. We now and then find 
a fossil who shakes his head at revivals. 
Poor soul ! All the religion he has, and 
his father before him, is likely due to 
some great sweeping revival, when the 
very house trembled with the divine 
presence. We need come down to the 
humblest and lowliest, in our visitation 
and conversion and public appeals, and 
bring them in by the very tom pest of our 
faith. Let us endeavor as we stand on 
the "border land between the old and 
new year, to be more consecrated our
selves, and so bave more of the grace 
which will reach the imgenitent, and 
“ compel them to come iu.”

THE WORLD’S GREAT BANK.^

A SKETCH OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND.

The Bank of England was organized 
in 1694. For a time the business was 

j done in one room. Now 700 men are 
employed. No bills are issued for less 

i than £5. Bills never go from the 
Bank a second time. Smaller notes 
an* out about fifty-five days. Notes for 
£1,000 ire out on an average of 10 

I days. Every customer can have hard 
! or soft money as he prefers. Sover
eigns that tome into the bank are all 
weighed before going into circulation 
again. We saw them moving down 
the trough, every one that is deficient 
in weight passing out at the side. 
These deficient coins are melted up for 
re-coinage. All silver coins that are 
worn smooth are recoined in like man
ner Every coin going out of the bank 
has its full" weight and value. lhe 
sovereigns are put up in bags of 10, 
000 each ; 100,000 are weighed in a 
day. Notes that are paid at the bank 
are torn at one corner, preserved five 
years, and then destroyed.

Gold and silver arc in use for all 
business transactions. The writer used 
only three bank bills during the four 
months he had been fu England. We 
think we must have-small bills, money 
less than 925 ? There are bills on 
Irish banks for £1, but I never saw 
any of them.

Different rooms are for different pur
poses. One is for the weighing ot gold 
s vcrcigns, another for the examina 
tion of silver coins, and others for Gov 
eminent business, selling Government 
stocks, paying public interest,discount
ing to London merchants, paying mer
cantile notes, funding. All printing 
of blank books, drafts and checks is 
done in the bank. Bank bills probably 
cost less than a mill each. The paper 
is not like our bank bills, no better 
than the paper used for bank checks. 
The advanced ideas of our greenback 
friends leave England far in the rear. 
The idea that a government can make 
money by stamping a piece of p»per 
has no countenance in the Bank of 
England. Our English friends consi
der a £5 note as good as five sover
eigns in gold, because the note will 
bring the gold whenever presented. 
How carefully they guard the purity 
of coinage ! Every sovereign, every 
shilling, that goes out of the bank is 
genuine and full of value. If one, by 
wearing, is “ weighed in the balance 
and found wanting,” it is recoined.

HYMNOLOGY.

The last General Assembly of the Pre ■ 
byteiian Church appointed a committee 
to prepare a hymn book. The comm it te 
set to work almost immediately after the 
the rising iu June, each member preparing 
lists to be submitted at a full meeting. 
The full meeting for the revision and com
pletion of lists was held at Montreal, 
last week, commencing oil the morning 
of the 31st December and closing on the 
evening of the 2nd January. The com
mittee, we hear, sat through the whole of 
New Year’s Day, till 10 p.m. Their la
bors resulted in the selection of about 
300 hymns, which are to be printed im
mediately on slips, and sent to members 
of Presbyteries for approval. ''The Pres
byteries will be asked to report to the 
-ommittec before the let of May. Thus 
the Presbyterian Hymn Book will be 
quite ready to be submitted to the Gene
ral Assembly which meets at Ottawa in 
Jane. The two members present were 
Rev. D. Macrae, of St. John, and Rev 
Robert Murra/of Halifax, were present 
at tbe meetings of the committee. The 
o-ber members pieeent were Rer. Drt. 
Jenkins, Gregg and James, Rev. D. J. 
Macdonnell, J. S. Black and W. B. Me- 
Mui rich. We learn that an aggregate of 
about 2,500 Hymns were examined by the 
committee since its appointments, and in 
the 600 they keep the “ cream of the 
cream.”

SOME ENGLISH CLASSICS.

Chaucer it the father of English poe
try, the “ well of English 
but one goes throagh ‘ Canterb y 
Tales” as throagh the mttseom of an 
antiquary. The M Little Non

“ Sang tbe service divine „
Entuned in her nose most sweetly.

ani “to .peahen of her conscience’•
•he was as “«heritable and as piteous 
as you please, but however well 
taught withal,” her phrase and fash-
ion have passèd away. „ „

What more charming than the Es 
says of Elia !” Yet how singular the 
ingrafting Of modern peculiarities on 
the old English style of Jeremy Tay
lor, Izaak Walton, or the times of good 
Queen Bees. Lamb himself, with 
“ Bhe troubles strange many and strange, 
That hung about bis life.” 
is attractive from his peculiarities. His 
portraits, which make him appear as a 
hopeless dyspeptic, having just finished 
a dish of sauer-kraut, aud the little 
twitching, uervous letters underneath, 
in which ho acknowledge himself as

Yours, ratherish unwell,” would belie 
himself as a surly companion. Une, 
however, finds him genial and generous, 
and delights to linger amidst the queer 
involutions of his thought and style. 
Take his essay on “ Old China, which 
has scarcely to do with crockery at all, 
but contains a world of philosophy for 
poor folk calculated to keep them from 
dashing their happiness to pieces 
against some one else’s brown stone 
front, and let the quaint thoughts get 
iu their own way turough their brain, 
and test the delight.

His cousin alludes to a time when 
they had what so often are mated, lit
erary tastes an-1 passions and lean pock
ets. She thinks the needful” has not 
furuisb'-d new delights iu proportion to 
its increase ; “ a purchase is but a pur
chase, now that yon have money enough 
and to spare. It is used to be a triumph. 
When we had a cheap luxury, we were 
used to have a debate two or three days 
before, and to weigh the for and against 
and think what we could spare it out 
of, and what saving we could bit upon 
as an equivalent. A thing was worth 
buying then, when we felt the money 
that we paid fur it.”—National ' Reposi
tory for January.

•THEORY OF SLEEP.

For the develop, d consciousness of a 
highly orgîliizedh animal, there is no 
rest in tbe waking state. Impressions 
are continually pouring in through one 
or other sense avenue, which stimulate 
and keep up a train of thought. So that 
if occasional periods of rest are desira- 
•ble for all organs, it would only seem 
possible to bring this about, in tbe case 
of the brain, by soins mechanism which 
should practically deaden the sensibil
ity of the nerve-centers, upon which 
stimuli acting through the senses im
pinge. In this consciousness would be 
fur a time blotted, and the function of 
thought held in abeyance. This is the 
object and nature of the state of sleep. 
Now, the state of sleep is one which is 
essentially characterized and produced 
by a more or less complete arrest of the 
functions of the brain, the organ pre
siding over the functions of animal life. 
How, then, is this arrest of function 
brought about ? In 1860, Mr. Durham 
proved experimentally that in certain 
animals during the state of tleep the 
vessels on the surface of the brain were 
notably smaller, and contained less 
blood, than when the animals were 
awake. Dr. Hammond, of New York, 
also, shortly afterward, by somewhat 
similar experimental researches, was 
enabled to corroborate the conclusions 
arrived at by Mr. Durham. And, now, 
these observations, together with others 
of a somewhat similar nature, having 
gone so far to show that the brain con
tains notably less blood in its vesssls 
during sleep, the doctrine may be said 
to be fairly established that a compara
tive bloodless state of the brain is the 
principal determining cause of sleep, 
we are thus left free to enquire, What 
is tee actual cause of that diminution 
in the blood supply which induces this 
state ?

FAMILY READING.

WILL THOSE DixEAMS COME 
TRUE.

Thou art dreaming, gentle maiden,
Of a calm and happy life.

Of the loving friend to shield thee 
From care, and want, and strife.

How radiant looks the future,
How fair is every view :

Thou art dreaming gentle maiden,
But will those di earns come true.

Thonn art dreaming, youthful student, 
Of celebrity and fame,

Of the honors that shall cluster 
Around thy lowly name ; *

Of the rich aud varied pleasures 
Which soon thy path shall strew : 

Thon art dreaming youthful student, 
But will those dream* come true.

Tho art dreaming, busy merchant,
Of thy ships far out at sea,

Of prudent speculations
Which bring vast wealth to thee :

Of the dignity the comfort
Which shall from wealth accrue : 

Thou art dreaming busy merchant,
And will those dre tins come true.

Thou art dreaming, happy mother,
Of the darling at thy side,

And thy baby girl appeare*h 
As a fair and graceful bride ;

And thy buy has grown to manhood, 
Esteemed by not a few :

Thou art dreaming, happy mother,
But will those dreams come true.

Oh, how frequently does sorrow 
Put all such dreams to flight,

As oui waken moments *>anish 
Tbe vissions of the night;

Tbe scenes which fancy pictures 
To our enraptured glance.

Like the mirage that elude us 
As toward them We advance.

And e’en if we attain them,
And grasp onr Ipnged for prize,

Alas how very seldom,
Our hopes we realize.

Then while with ardent footsteps 
We fanuied .fool steps pursue,

Oft let us afck the question.
But will those dreams come true.

W. E. \

In Fifth Avenue, New York, is build
ing the most magnificent cathedral on 
the Continent aud which is expected to 
add the highest architectural honor 
to the Roman Catholic Cbuich. Even 
in its present stage it is a marvel of 
beauty, aud bids fair to stand unchal
lenged as one of the noblest among the 
churches in the world. But money is 
needed fur its completion, and a fair 
has been held within its walls (as yet 
uueonsecra ed); with whose doings the 
papers have been tilled for weeks. All 
kinds of merchandise have been offered 
for sale ; swords of gieat value have 
been voted fur at so much a vote, and 
awarded to generals who never saw a 

| battle ; at the ringing of a bell, count, 
less lotteries have been opened, and 
earnest solicitera invite the way-farere 
to tempt fortune ; and under its lofty 
roof has flowed a full tide of worldliness 
and folly. But it netted hard on to 
$160,00o, and who may find fault with 
a church, in such a case ? one of whose 
corner stones of doctrine is that “ the 
ends justify the means.”

1. It declares that our position in the 
1 next world depends on our course
here.

2. It declares a place of torment, aud 
-analogy leads to the conclusion that if 
one person is in torment he will more ot 
les" be a source of torment to his com
panions.

3. It declares selfishness is the road 
to this place of torment ; it is hard to 
define what constitutes a perfect fiend. 
Dives may or may not have be en 
one.

4. It declsjfcthat Dives did not for
get his prii^E^U he calls Abraham 
Father; in re^^Bis courteously called 
Son, and io\^KJe member, which seems 
to convey the vBind back to what was 
abused ; there is no forward glance, no 
Son, Hope ; this is ominous; he who sp 
earnestly pleaded for Sodom is silent as 
to the future of Dives.

5. Itdeclares that a place where allevia
tion of pain is much desired exists, ami 
where the desired relief could not be 
granted, even to the extent of a drop of 
water. If pain is produced the manner 
is not of much consequence; tho pain 
is the trouble, not whether it is literal 
fire or something else.

6. It declares that Dives on leaving 
earth found himself in this place of 
pain.

It declares that Abraham spoke when 
spoken to, and in a manner as if he 
considered Dives’s and Lizarus’ con
dition in accordance with the “fitness 
of things;’’ no mourning, no rejoicing 
over the case.

8 It declares that an impassable 
gulf existed between Abraham and 
Dives. In stating this Abraham closed 
the case. He does proffer help. How 
could he be other than silent on the 
subject of help in the circumstances ?

9. It declares that pain is the means 
of recalling facts that it would have 
been well to have remembered before 
we had such a reminder. Our duty to 
our brethren should be looked after 
here aud now. A selfish man living in 
selfishness, dying in an unrepentant 
spirit, suffering lor seltisnuess, Was not 
liüeiy to brealiie au unselfish prayer.

10. It declares that the power of 
choice still exists ; that the perception 
of desirable aud undesirable has not 
been destroyed by death. Dives is 
evidently against his desire in this fear
ful place, it seems there are but two 
places from what is said. •• You can
not pass to us.” Tue inference is, you 
mutt remain where you are.

11. It declares Abraham to be the 
same Abraham as we read about in 
Genesis. He uses no harsh terms. In 
reply to “ Father” addressed to him, 
his reply is “ Son.”

12. The parable is very loud spoken 
on one point ; that is, “ You have your 
day of probation here ; happy will'yon 
be if you improve it.”

SATURDAY NIGHT.

How many a kiss has been given, how 
many a curse, how many a caress, how 
many a kind word—how many a promise 
has been broken, bow many a heart has 
een wrecked—how many a luved one has 
heed lowered into a narrow chamber, how 
many a babe has gone from earth to 
heaven—how many a crib or cradle stands 
silent now, which last Saturday night 
held the rarest of all treasures of the 
heart ? A week is life. A week is a his. 
tory. A week marks events of sorrow or 
gladness of which people never heard. 
Go home to the family man of business ! 
Go home, yyu heart erring wanderer ! 
Go home to cheer that awaits the wrong, 
ed waif of life’s breakers ! Go home to 
those yon love, man of toil ! and give une 
night to tbe joys and comforts fast flying 
by. Leave your book with complex figur
es, your dirty workshop your busy store. 
Rest with those you love, for God only 
knows what the next Saturday right wiU 
bring you Forget the world of care and 
the battle of life which have furrowed the 
week. Draw close around the family 
hearth. Go home to those you love, and 
as you bask in the loved presence and 
meet to return tbe loved embrace of your 
heart’s pets, strive to be a better man and 
to bless God for giving his weary child
ren so dear a stepping stone in the river 
to the eternal as Saturday night.

X NOBLE BOY.

THE VOICES OF THE PARABLE 
OF DIVES AND LAZARUS.

Well! I saw a bov do something the 
other day that -made me feel good for a 
week. Indeed, it makes mv heart fill 
with tenderness and good fueling even 
now as I write about it. But let me 
tell you what it was. As I was walking 
along-a street of a large city, I saw an 
old man who sPemed to be blind walk
ing along without anv one to lead him.
He went very slow, feeling with his 
cane.

‘He’s walking straight, to the highest 
part of the curbstone,’ said I to mveelf. 
‘And it’s very high, too; 1 wonder if 
gome one won’t te'l him and start him 
in the right direction!’-

Just then a I'ov aboir. fourteen rears 
old. who was plaving near lhe corner, 
left his plavmates, ran up to the old mm, 
put him baud through the man’s unit, 
and said, ‘Let me lead von across the 
street Bv this time there were three 
m1 four others watching the hoy. 
not onlv helped him over one crossing, 
bnt led him over another to the lower -j 
side of the " street. Then be ran back 
to his play. .M

Now, this bov thought he had only 
done the man a kindness, while I knew 
that he had made three other persons 
feel happv, and better, and more careful 
to do little kindnesses to those about 
them. The three or four persons who 
had stopped to watch the bov, turned 
a wav with a tender smile on their ftces, 
ready to follow the noble example he had 
set them. I know that I felt m >re 
gentle and forgiving toward every one 
fore many days afterward.

Another one that was made happy 
was the boy himself. For it is impossible 
for us to do a kind act, or to make any 
one else happy, without being better or 
happier ourselves. To be good, and do 
good, is to be happy.—Ruth Hudson.

In moving a vote of condolence to 
Her Majesty the Queen, tbe Premier 
reported a most pathetic incident, which 
no doubt will live in the history of this 
and other countries. After describing 
the character of the Princess Alice he 
said : “ My lords, there is something 
wonderfully piteous in the immediate 
cause of her death. The physcian who 
permitted her to watch over her suffer
ing family, enjoined her under no cir
cumstances whatever to be tempted into 
an embr. ee. Her admirable self-re
straint carried her through the crisis of 
the terrible complaint in safety. She 
remembered and observed the injunc
tion of the physician, but it became her 
iot to break to her son, quite a youth, 
of the death of his youngest sister to 
whom he was devotedly attached, and 
the boy was so overcome with misery 
hat the agitated mother clasped him in 

her arms and received the kiss of death. 
My lords, I hardly know a subject more 
pathetic, or one which poets and profes
sors of tbe fine arts, whether in paint
ing, sculpture, or in gems, might find .’ 
more fitting to commemorate.*’ Eafl 
Granville, who seconded the vote, read 
the following tender - xtract from a let
ter bv the Prince of Wales : “ So good, 
so kind, so clever. We had gone through 
so much together—my father’s illness 
and then my own—aud she has suc
cumbed to the pernicious malady which 
laid low her husband and children, 
whom she tenderly watched with un
ceasing care and attention. The Queen, 
bears up bravely, but her grief is deep, 
beyond words.” England has reason 
to be grateful for a Conrt which has 
furnished such a noble example of true 
Christian womanhood.
Her memory long will live alone 

In all obr hearts, as mournful light,
That broods above the fallen sun 

And dwells in heaven half the night.
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tny a kiss has been given, how 
irse, how many a caress, how 
nd word—how many a promise 
broken, bow many a heart bas
j__how many a loved one has

•ed into a narrow chamber, how 
»abe has gone from earth to 
ow many a crib or cradle stands 

which last Saturday night 
arest of all treasures of the 
week is life. A week is a his* 

reek marks events of sorrow or 
)f which people never heard.
:o the family man of business !

yyu heart erring wanderer ! 
o cheer that awaits the wrong- 
life’s breakers ! Go home to 
love, man of toil ! and give one 
ie joys and comforts fast flying 

your book with complex figur- 
irty workshop your busy store, 
those you love, for God only 

it the next Saturday night will 
Forget the world of care and 

of life which have furrowed the 
)raw close around the family 
Jo home to those you love, and, 
k in the loved presence and 
turn the loved embrace of your 
s, strive to be a better man and 
id for giving bis weary child- 
r a stepping stone in the river 
■nal as Saturday night.

A NOBLE BOY.

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE LESSONS.

Va

I saw a boy do something the 
that made me feel good for a 

ideed, it makes mv heart fill 
erness and good feeling even 
write about it. But let me 
hat it was. As I was walking 
reet of- a large city* I saw an 
vho seemed to be blind walk- 
withciut anv one to lead him. 
very slow, feeling with his

Iwalking straight to the highest 
Ihe curbstone,’ said I to mveelf. 
Ts very high, too; 1 wonder if 

x*on’t te'l him and start him 
Igh’t direction!’
then a 1 ov ahoir. fourteen vears 

was plaving near the corner, 
llavmates, ran up to the old man,
IVi#ud tliroucflx the man’s urn),
1, ‘Let, me lead you across the 

Bv this time there were three 
|others watching the hoy. M. - 

helped him over one crossing,
I him over another to the lower 
the street. Then he ran back 
plav.
tins hov thhxight he had only 

ie man a kindness, while I knew 
1 had made three other persons 
mv, and better, and more careful 

It tie kindnesses to those about 
I The three or four persons who 
aped to watch the hov, turned 

[ith a tender smile on their faces, 
i follow the noble example he had 

I know that I fe't in >re 
[nd forgiving toward every one 
iy days afterward, 
her one that was made happy 
joy himself. For it is impossible 

do a kind act, or to make any 
happv, without being better or 

| ourselves. To be good, and do 
to be happy.—Ruth Hudson.

wing a vote of condolence to 
iestv the Queen, the Premier 
a most pathetic incident, which 

( will live in the history of this 
r countries. After describing 
acter of the Princess Alice he 
My lords, there is something 
ally piteous in the immediate 
her death. The pbyscian who 

id her to watch over her suffer- 
ily, enjoined her under no cir- 
ices whatever to be tempted into 
or ce. Her admirable self-re- 
carried her-through the crisis of 
ible complaint in safety. She 
ered and observed the injunc- 
the physician, but it became her 
reak to her son, quite a youth, 
eath of his youngest sister to 
ie was devotedly attached, and 
was so overcome with misery 
agitated mother clasped him in 
s and received the kiss of death.
,s, I hardly know a subject more 
:, or one which poets and profes- 
the fine arts, whether in paint- 
llpture, or in gems, might find 
tting to commemorate.1’ Earl 
le, who seconded the vote, read 
owing tender -xtract from a let- 
he Prince of Wales : “ So good, 
so clever. We had gone through 

n together—my father’s illness 
len my own—and she has suc- 
1 to the pernicious malady which 
w her iiusband and children, 
she tenderly watched with un
care and attention. The Queen. 

bravely, but her grief is deep, 
words.” England has reason 

rateful for a Conrt which has 
ed such a noble example of true 
an womanhood, 

kemory long will live alone 
all our hearts, as mournful light,
| broods above the fallen sun

dwells in heaven half the night.

FIRST QUARTER -STUDIES IN THE OLD 
TESTAMENT.

B. C.445. Lesson iv. The Builders 
Interrupted ; or, A Persistent 
Work. January 26.

Explanatory.

Verse 7 Sanballat. The most promi
nent of the foreign opposera to the plans 
of Nebemiab. Though of Moabite ex
traction, he was a resident of Samaria, 
where he held some office under the Per- 
sian government. In the restoration of 
Jeiusalem be foresaw the failure of Sam
aria as the chief city of Palestine, and 
hence was a bitter enemy to all the 
efforts toward advancing the inteiests of 
the Jews. He appears to have been al 
lied by marriage with the family of the 
high priest Eliaebib, /'Neb. 13,28) and to 
bave been supported by a party in Jeru
salem. Tobiah. An Ammonite of servile 
extraction, who bad risen to a position of 
influence, and was in some way connected 
with the Jewish bigh-pnest. (Neb. 13, 4.) 
Arabians. According to Dr. Crosby,one 
ot tbe uatious whom the king of Assyria 
had settled in Samaria after the deporta
tion of the Ten Tribes ; but supposed by 
most of the commentators to refer to the 
wld desert-wanderers on the south of 
Palestine, who would naturally dislike 
the growth of any power on their hoi del s. 
They were led iu tbeir opposition by oue 
Gesbeui, or Gashiuu. (Chap 6, 1.) Am 
monites. A roving people whose home 
was east of Jordan, and north of the 
brook Jabbok. Always unfriendly to Is
rael they had been active allies in its des
truction, and uow dreaded the restoration 
of its power as a menace to their own in
dependence. AshdodUes. e Philistine» 
dwelling on the sea coast in and around 
the old city of Asbdod. They were the 
hereditary fees of Israel, until their city 
was destroyed and their political exist
ence ended by Jonathan 150 B. C. 1. 
“ No sooner does God’s cause bhgin to 
rise than foes, quiet before, arise against 
it.” Satan is always active when there is 
prospect of a revival. 2. “ The opposi
tion of nearly all people to the Gospel h is 
generally some motive in selfishness or 
jealousy/’ Walls were made up: Lit- 
eially, “a bandage was applied to the 
walls of Jerusalem,” as .if a wound ol 
fracture were being healed. Breaches 
Places where the wall was pierced oi 
broken down. Wroth. In Jerusalem ris
ing from the dust they read the sure 
tokens of tbeir own humiliation. 8. “ The 
followers of Satan have good reoson to 
dread tbe growth of God’s church.”

8, 9, Conspired together. Though jeal 
ous of each other, they forgot then enmi
ties in a greater hatred of God's people. 
4. - So Pilate and Herod, the worldly and 
the wicked, are ever united to destroy 
Christ.” To hinder it. Literally, “ to do 
it evil.” While any one of these tribes 
attacking Judah would appear to be act
ing from jealousy, Vieir united opposition 
might be made to appear as if proceeding 
from loyalty to the Persian government. 
We mvde our prayer. How often Nehe- 
miah betook himself to the Christian’s 
mightiest weapon, “ all prayer !” 5.
“ The saint is mightiest against his ene
mies when be is on his knees.” Our God. 
The Jews always believed that Jehovah 
was their God exclusively, no others hav 
ing any claim upon his grace. 6. “ While 
he is the God of all men, be is in a pecu
liar sense the God of bis own people : the 
invisible Church of Christ.” Set a watch. 
7. “ Trust in God must not supersede ef
fort, the Christian needs to watch as well 
as pray.”

lfi, 11, 12 .Judah said. Nehemiah had 
to face discouragements from within as 
well as threateniuge from without. A 
lai ge part of the people hud no heart for 
the work, some of the nobles were in con 
slant correspondence with the eniuiies, 
(chap. 6, 17 19) and even the high priest 
had relationship with foreigners, and gave 
them favors. Chap. 13, 4, 5, 28. 8. It
is harder to overcome lukewarmness than 
opposition.” No defense is so hard to 
beat down as a “ mud fort.” Strength... 
decayed. “ From the extent of the work, 
the weight of the task, and tbe fewness of 
tbe laborers, their nhysical powers wei e 
exhausted ” This was the sentiment of 
the discouraged portion of the people. 
Rubbish. Before the walls could be be
gun, the accumulated debris of one hun
dred and thirty five years must be clear
ed away. The Jews ichich dwelt by them. 
Those living in the villages bordei ing on 
these adversaries, therefore better ac
quainted with their plans, are probably 
affected by thair influence. 0. “Those 
who are surrounded by sinners are in 
danger of infection by their example.” 
10. “To keep the heart firm -ve must 
dwell in Zion, the citadel of strength.” 
Tcti thnes. Equivalent to our expression, 
» again and again.” From all places.
The latter part of this verse is very ob

scure. A better rendering than that in 
tbe text is “ From all places ye shall re
turn to us.” The Jews from the border 
villages endeavored to persuade such of 
tbeir townsmen as were working on the 
wall to leave it and return home. 11. “It 
is harder to resist the persuasions of dis
couraged and fearful friends than the at
tacks of enemies, but the workers for God 
must be prepared for both.”

13* 14, 14. The higher places. A mis
taken rendering. It should be “ the ex
posed places.” The passage sbould read, 
“ Therefore set I in the lowest parts at 
the place behind the wall, in the exposed 
porti-m,” that ie, where the walls, being 
unfinished, were open to attack, Nebemi- 
ah stationed armed defenders. 12. “Work
ers must expect sometimes to be war
riors.” By their families. Arrayed, as 
were tbe builders, in groups of families, 
so that each builder was inspired by see
ing bis friends around him. 13. *' There 
is great encouragement in the path of 
duty and of trial in tbe comforting pre
sence of those whom we love.” I lookde' 
14. “A leader of God’s workmen must 
not only direct, but also inspect, giving 
bis orders, and then observing that they 
are fulfilled.” Be not afraid. 15. “ No 
man has real occasion for fear, so long as 
be is in the patu of duty.” Remember the 
Lord. 16. “ Such a moral power troes 
with the consciousness of God’s presence 
that one man with God is mightier than 
many against him. God hath brought. 
17. “ The best human precautions are of 
no avail unless God be on our side.” 18. 
“ Let us never fail to see God's hand in 
every success.” We returned Showing 
that z>u tbe expectation of attack there 
had been a cessation of the work in re
building.

16, 17, 18. My servants. This refers to 
Nebemiab’e immediate followers, a sort of 
body-guard, part of whom engaged in the 
work, while the rest acted as .senti ies. 
Habergeons An old expression for “coats 
of mail.” With one of his hands wroughi

with the other ..held a weapon. Not to 
be understood literally, out as expressing 
the condition of readiness, with weapons 
within reach. Sword girded. Which 
might be, without greatly interfering 
with the work. He that sounded the trum
pet. Ready to give the a arm at a mo
ment’s notice.

Golden Text : Nevertheless we made 
our prayer unto our God, and set a watch 
agaiust them day and night, because of 
them. Neb. 4, 9.

Doctrinal suggestion : The divine 
eare. "

The next lesson is Neb 8, 1-8.

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

Diphtheria has for a long time been 
very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal
ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect 
ing what is supposed <o be an ordinary 
cold or sore throat until it has progressed 
to its stages, And 4tjn when medical aid 
is procured it baa te^ften been found to 
be too late! From tbe fatality attending 
this disease every family should keep a 
remedy on bind and use it on first appear
ance of sore throat, A preparation called 
Diptherine has been placed before tbe 
public It is the discovery of an English 
physician, and has been regarded where 
it has been used, to be an infallible reme
dy for that disease. It is placed within 
the reach of all, put up in bottles with 
full directions, and sold by Druggists and 
lealers in medicines at tbe lew price of 25 

cents a bottle.

WHOLESALEDRY GOODS
EX S. S. “ NOVA SCOTIAN.”

Black Dress Silk Buttons,
Black Velveteens,

Colored Satins,
Winceys,

Fancy Flannels, 
Hosiery, Etc.

1000 3-Bushel Grain Bags.
Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

111 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAK AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,...................... Halifax.
Dec. 22.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works
WATERLOO STREET,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and other®
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspec 

tiou and solicit a share of their f atronage.

W HOL DBS A LE ONL Y,

J. R. WOODBURN A CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. John

N.B.,
(de.. Ir> II p KFRR

GOSPEL HYMNS,
No. 3- J3y 

Sankey, McGranahan & St ebbing.
JUST PUBLISHED.

Tbe songs in No. 3 are for the most part New, 
but very few of them having been issued in No. 1 
or No. 2.

The price is the same as No’s. 1 & 2.
Music and Words, stiff covers 0.30

“ “ paper “ 0.30
" Words only paper 0.06

Mailed po.-t at these prices.

XETHODISr 3JJI3DH Halifax.

U. WOOD BURN.

JAS.& W. PITTS,
GENERAL

Ship and Insurance Brokers, 
WATER STREET,

ST. JOHN’S
KTEWFOTJWDIiA.N'IJ

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Mam. 

factory »-
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MAIIKE1

SEND for price list.

ALSO
boob: bxktdiktg,

In all its Branches.
. & T. PH1LLIF>

JOB FBIKTIKG neatly and promptly exe 
cate à at this Office.

SAVE THE NATION!
For it is sadly too true that thousands of CH L- 

DREN are STARVED TO DEATH every year Uy 
m proper or insufficieut FOOD.

Rfe&s
Is all and a great deal more than we have claimed 
for it. It is a HIGHLY NUTBSTS0US and easily 
assimilated FOOD, grateful to the most delicate 
and imitable stomach, and especially adapted for 
tbe SHF ANT and GROWING CH2LD.

Invalids, Nursing Mothers,
and those suffering from Isdioestios will, find 

that on trial.

RRKteS&tf
is all they can desire. It is carefully put up in four 
sizes.

Constant users will And onr Ne. 4 size (always 
the most economical size to buy) now much larger 
than formerly, thus materially K-ssening the ex 
pense.
WOOLRICH, Dispensing and Family Chemist 

Upper Water Street. Depot <br Ridges Food 
Pick Me up Bitters, fcc., with a well assorted 
Stock of Pure Drugs.

I rl '■>' ■

McSHANE BELL 1 ,
Manufacture these celebrated Beils for Uhcschbs 
Academies, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane 8tC o.,
Nov. 2 73 14- BALTIMORE, Md.

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTISMA :
A new bonk on Baptism. 

EXEGETIGAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rtw. J. LATHKRN.

Price 75 Cents
FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

'• Decidedly the most original hook on baptism 
which has appeared in recent years."—Halifax 
Wesleyan.

"Searchingand trenchant.”—Toronto Guardian.
“A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentation.—Presbyterian Witness.
“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction."—Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Magazine.

“Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
not lie overthrown ; your deductions sober, pertin
ent and conclusive."—Dr. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently written.”-—Argus.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or assault is 
required l he blows tall with iron strength and firm
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris
tian s °-it.— Argosy.

FlKST prize organs.
C1 E. FREEMAN is now selling and will here.

! » al ter sell, the above celebrated Instruments 
at the low-st figures, to match the times. I will 
also supply any other Oigans required

ON SEASONABLE TEEMS as my motto is
SMA.1LX. PROFITB

AND
QUICK SALES.

Good discount to Churches, Ministers, Lodge-, At 
&c. Circulars with information free.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

C. E. FREEMAM,
Amherst, X. S., General Agent

ECONOMICAL LIBRARY.
Bound in Extra Cloth in uniform style and nut up 

iu neat wooden case [imitation vwalmit.J
The volumes numbered and rta/y for ate.

PRICE $29.00/Nett.
Avaragc number of pages ffter volume 9uP

Eorty Catalogue* Frvc.
Gyp«y Breyntou.
Gypsys Cousins Joy _
Gypsy’s Sowing and Reaping 
Gypsy’s Year at the Golden Crew-cut 
Ueuffiev, the Lollard, by Fiancee Eastwood 
Hubert, by Jacob Abbott 
Juuo and i-eorgie, by Jacob Abbott 
Juno on a Journey, by Jacob Abbott 
Kemptoiis ( i be) by H. K. Pot win.
King's Servants (Tbe) by He»ba Mrrtton. 
Lillmgstoues of Lillingstoue, by Emma Jane Wot- 

b ise
Little Boots, by Jennie Harrison.
Lucy 's Lite Story, by the author of Lonely- Lilly. 
Lonely Lilly, by tbe author ot Twice Found, i tr. 
Little Nan ; or a Living Remembrance, liy the au

thor of Lonely Lilly-
Lay man'» Story (A) : or, tbe experience of Jeht 

Laicus and his Wife, in a Country Parish J)_v 
Lyman Abbott

Minnie Carleton, by Mary Belle Bartlett.
Mary Osborne, by Jacob Abbott 
Margaret by C. C. Fraser Tytlcr, author of Jasiucie 

Leigh.
hrtstian Way. (The) : Whither it Leads, and 

How to Go ou, by Uev. Washington Gladden. 
Draytons and the Da venants ; » story of the Civi! 

\\ ars iu hnglaud, by the anti or ot the Sc hoc 
berg-l'otta I aiuilv.

Deaf shoemaker, and other stories, by Phillip Bar 
rett.

Doub.e Story (A) by George Macdonald.
David Lloy d's Last Will, by Hesba St ret ton.
Early Dawn : or, Sketches of Christian Life iv 

England ill the Olden Times, l,y tbe author o: 
the Scho. lieig-l 'otta Family. '

Familiar talks to Boys, by Kev. John Hall, P.D. 
taire Gospeller (The) f Mistress A line Askew, by 

the author ol Mary Powell.
Finland family; or Fancies taken for facts, by 

Su-an Peyton Cornwall.
Fred Lawrence or the World College, by Margarr; 

h. Idler.
Frank Forrest, or the Life of an Orphan Boy, by 

David M Moue. ■
Hemy Willard, or the value of Bight Principles, 

by C M 1 row bridge.
Household ot Sir Thomas More, by the author oi 

Mary Powell.
I Hippy Land, or Willie The Orphan, by the author 

ol Lonely Lilly.
Half Hours iu the Tiny World—Wonders of Insect 

Lite. With lull illustrations, 
j Gleuarvon. nr Holiday s at the Cottage,

Temperance Books.
SOLD SEI’AHA If.LY.

Select Volumes published by the National Tt'ui 
1 pc rain e Society, New Ymk. I iscuuut 2u per vent 
j (one-fifth) from the Publisher's pru-e.

At ÿl 5U each, or >1.2n nett.
Alcohol mil the State, by B. C. Pitman, I I. I>. 
Tempi ranee Sermons, by son e of tbe leading 

Pi vachers ol the United States.
The Blew r's Fortune.
The Life •'mise of Capt. Adams.
A strange >ta Story.
Nothing to Drink.

At $1 25 each, or $t.U0 nett.
The I >mnb Traitor.
Bur fuel XI ill-.
Mr. McKenzie's Answer.
Dumpy Dumpy.
Ten Veut».
Ripley -Parsonage.
’Hu Hill and the Tavern.
The Temperance Doctor.
The White K se.
The Wife's engagement King.
The ti là— Cable.
Job T niton’s Rest.
Wealth and Wine.
Tom Ilium'- Te nperanre Society.
Aunt Dinah's I ledge.
I've V ur.e-jf Mill Valley.
Nettie Loriug.
Alice Grant. w
Best Fellow in the World.
How could lie escape.
Silver Ca-tle.
All fur Moin-y.

At ÿl.IX) each, or 80 cents mitt 
Image Unveiled.

The Jewelled Serpent.
T he Brook and T ide T urning.
The Old Brown Pitcher.
Esther Maxwell a Mistake.
A More Excellent Way.
Eva’.- Engagement Bing, !XK ta , 72' ts nett.
The Little Girl in Black, OOets., 72cts nett.

Three Sets
BESSIE BOOKS. 6 voD. in a box - $7.60

Pd’sph* ut the Seaside, 
livssie in the tit}’, 
lie*»ie and her Friends. 
lUfhsie among the Mountains.
Bessie a School.
Bessie on her Travel*.

KITTY A Lt’LU BOOKS. G vol*, in a box Jd.00 
Toutou and Pussy.
Kittv’n Robin*.
The White Rabbit.
Rudie * I »oat.
Kitty’» Visit to Grandmamma.
Kitty’* Scrap-Book.

MISS ASH ION’S GIRLS. 0 vol*. in a Uix 
Fanny’» Birthday Gift.
The New Scholar*.
Rosalie’* Pet.
Eleanor’* Pet.
Mahle Walton’* Experiment.
Elsie * .Santa Chiu*.

Fur Sale at the

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
HALIFAX, N.S.

Julv 10 —1 year.
-• I

•*? DOLLAKS a dav to Agent- canvassing for th 
I FIHES1DK VISITOR. Terms -n 1 Outti 

Address, P. > V C 1 1 / . V i ; i •: i 11 i 
May 18 78

CO

(/>

1878-9
WINTER

1878-9
ARRANGEMENT

DRY GOODS.
DRY GOODS! DRY OOODSÜ »u««ai-- «. ™GOLD MEDAL at Paris Ezpcsivsa, 1878

ON and alter MONDAY, the 18th November 
1878, Trains will leave Halifax as follows .—

At 8.25 a.in. (Express) for St. John, Pietou, and 
intermediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) for Ilivere du Loup, Quebec 
Montreal, and the west.

At 5.30 p.m. (Express) for St. John and interme
diate stations.

WILL AKBIVE :—
At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from St. John, Pietou, and 

intermediate stations.
At 9.15 a.m. (Express) from St. John and interme

diate stations.
At 1.30 p.m. (Express) from Riviere du Loup, Quebec 

Montreal, aud intermediate stations. 1

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Supt. Gov’t Railway

Moncton, N.B„ Nov. 13th., 1878. nov S3 :

We beg to advise the completion of our Fall aud Winter Stock.

he ENGLISH, FEENCH and AMERICAN" Markets 
have all been visited by one of the Firm, ar our Stock 
(including many SPECIAL LINES) secnr very low 
figures, which we now offer at a very ? ^advance.

INSPECTION INVITED,

GOLD MEDAL Sweden & ITorwaj, 1878 
GOLD MEDAL“*ii£^c^£’u1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for <***) do., 1578

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce the above award* for their

CABINET ORGANS
the present sea-on. Tile award at Paris is the high
est distinrthoa in the po'rr.r of the jut ies to ro.Jer, 
and is the OX LI « OLD MKOAI. a-yarded 
to American musical instrumenta. TIIIB TV ONE 
l-ading manufacturers of the world were in compe
tition. At Every World’» Exiioslllon 
for twelve years the MASON A. HAMLIN 
Oit G V N 8 have been awarded iln.-i.e-t Monory, 
viz : Paris, 187», Sweden, 1 878, Phila
delphia. I 8 70 i Santiago. 1873 , Vieim»: 
1 *73• Paris. 1*07. NO OTHER AMLKICXS 
ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLD'S EXPOSITION. Sold for 
cash, or payments by installments. Latest i A TA 
LOGl'KS with newest styles, prices, eta., fit*. 
MASON A II \MLIN ORGAN CO., 1M TreimW

SMITH BROS i

5931

8230906^855941
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THE VISITOR " ON THE “ DOM
INANT SYSTEM.

powers for analysing and criticising 
the religious opinions of others, had 
no religious opinions of his own—a 
roan, moreover, who has been in his 
grave a hundred years' *

Bancroft writes eulogistieally of Cal
vin, declaring he has achieved an “ im 
mortality of fame.” Even Arroini us 
himself bears testimony to Calvin’s 
worth—so maintains the Visiter. 
Pr%y, what has all this to do with Cal
vinism dominating the religious 
thought of modern tines ? If we as
sert that Cicero recommended the 
philosophy of Socrates, does it prove 
that the Platonic dialogues dominate

-Froude is set down by our cotempo- 
rarr as “England’s great historian

As we understand the .position of 
<mr eotemjjorary, in its issue of last 
Week, it maintains that representa

tives to a Christian Conference, such 
as that held recently in Toronto, are 
At liberty to introduce into its discuss- 

;,7«*ons views which lie properly within |
tin; limits of denominational test ques- m°d-* n philosophic thought ? 
tlons. If that be so, our Baptist breth- 

—ren would be consistent in ventilating =
7*nimersionist and close-ce m m u n ion and his^words quoted in favor of the 
■principles on occasions set apart to1' “dominating” theory. This is coming 
■the promotion of Christmn union. In to the point. Is the Visitor prepared to 
fact this they have maintained on one accept Fronde as an authority in Eng- 
Or two not&blc occasions, much to the lish history ? Will it sustain hisjudg- 
di* traction of their brethren of other mem against the verdict of the Re- 
diurches. This i> a question, how- views and general readers ? If so it 
Over, which we need not discuss, inas- must be prepared to condemn most of 

<uueh as the I isitor lias but limited other English historians. If not, why 
sympathy in its relation to it. Instead designate Froude, “the great English 
Ol endeavoring to strengthen each historian? Is our friend of the ■ Visit- 
Other’s faith and devotion and u>cful- 
■nc-s the methol reeomniended by the 
Visitor would produce upon siuii eon- 

Teiitions the effect whit h it>clV de>- 
criltes, namely, “ to he blown to the 
-fewr winds of heaven."

T he Visitor's admission of our op
portunities tbr observation's not gen
erously made. We laid no -?m]iba.<is 
«Jpon mere professional knowledge.
Our cotemjxnaiy’s allusion (o “cir
cuit riders” is a»together gratuitous.
Within twenty years we have bad, it 

-is true, some advsintage of hearing

Alas, how many dee<ls
•this discussion, hut it infers that while of violence have sprung from melan

The Presbyterian Witness notices forth death.

in very timely.
The narrow, strait-laced, hyper-Calvin 

ism which existed in some quarters a cen
tury ago," and even much more recently, 
and which flourished in the imagi
nations of eager controversialists, is 
virtually defunct. It rarely comes to the 
surface, and when it does come, it is not 
encouraged to stay. (As, tor instance, at 
the Christian Convention, Toronto.—Ed. 
Wesleyan.) On the other hand, the ex 
ag rerated Arminianism of the past gen
eration, bas but small place' left to it in 
the evangelical world. The dominant

or disposed to receive Fronde’s own re- j 
ligiou- opinions as of great import- | 
aiice ? lie maintains that marriage 'j
with t. deceased wife's sister is I 
intestin; is—forbidden by the laws of 
<>od and nature. Will the Visit
or endoise this opinion; Has he 
read frondes Nemesis cf Faith! 
Does he not know that Fronde's 
chief detect is that ol

who made considerable wealth in Hali
fax, wisely resolved to spend a por

tée Visitor maintains Calvinism to be eholy and angry brooding! Is it any tion of it for the benefit of the city’s 
the dominant theology of modern wonder that - we are advised—“ Let poor and fallen.
times, we claim the same for Armin- not the sun go down upon your He built a commodious brick church 
ianism. This latter inference is scarce- tyrath.” Instead of nursing it over in a position which would bring evan- 
ly justifiable, except as a logical night, turn it out into the cold, or gelical agency into direct contact with 
sequence. But the judgment of the fling it into the sea, that sinking it the lower classes of the population. 
Witness is so completely at variance may rise no more forever. j For a few years he watched over this-
with that of the Visitor that it comes Jt js much to our shame that our building with much anxiety, aiding, 

We make an extract, national education, until very recently, by his presence and means, the Y. M.
has been all in thedirectionof helping C. Association in their endeavors to 
to foster grievances and hold to the call to repentance, through its in#tru- 
claims of insults till they were aven- mentality, surrounding sinners. 
ged. It was un-English to forget a his death, Mr. Jost left the church 
wrong : highly national to pursue it with a few additional perquisites, tor 
for satisfaction. Hence we have been Methodist City Mission purposes. \ 
a duel-loving people. English honour committee was chosen. The work of 
and New Testament principle thus far the Mission was entered upon with 
were at variance. Our spirit, how- vigour.

Arminianism” is evangelical. Biblical, c\cr, thank Hod. is changing in this A Missionary was ready for the 
and worthy of all acceptation ; %ve mean regaixi ; though it may require gêner- position—Rev. E. R. Brunyate wh
the Aimimamsm which insists ou a tree atjors yet to overcome the habits of lor two or three years u„(tL ,l°' 
and full salvation, on immediate conver- . . . IU •>*-alN unuer the
«ion, on hulines^ o lile, on a gospel tor disposition engendered by hug land s direction of Rev. A. Mc Au lav, recently 
all, on human responsibility as well as “code of honour," just as it may need President ol the British Conte,-en,./
is a precious part of Calvinism, and in so 'engjears to dram from the northern served a good apprenticeship i„ simil. 
litr as alvinism ignores it or makes little constitution that wild blood which ar work. With his little iron church

flowed through the veins of Burns’ mounted on wheels, and removed from 
^fioice virago. place to place, as openings seemed to

Our subject has more than a physi- invite, lie went in and out among the 
ologieal caste, however. In Christian alleys and foul dens ol Livcrpoolfsing- 
hearts there are too often evil gernfs ing, talking, even lighting betimes, his 
over which the Creator hath given us way to the hearts and conscience's of 
more or. less control by the exercise of the roughest of the populat ion. Hj8 
a strong will, and over which the scars as well as |,.s experience he 
grace ol Cod may ensure absolute eon- brought out here with him—the one a
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of it. it is greatly to blame.

BROODING PEOPLE.

-Has the reader noticed am eng the 
other remarkable powers possessed by 
the human mini, that capacity of 
holding to and intensifying m; idea,
an ambition, a hope, a misgiving, or a - ^ „ ...... .................. .......„.............. ...... mm-me one a
grievance, which, under certain condi- <lUCsit* Grievances, real or imaginary ; certificate of the amplitude of the 
tions, and with certain peculiarities of m,t'ons of‘ self depreciation, which, other. Once, while stepping aniomr a 
disposition, does so much to make or , larking long in the heart, may dis- rude multitude lie was idled bv 

frequent wreck the happiness of mankind ? It Qualify any man for usefulness or hap- brick, and lef t unconscious at t1 
knows is certainly a divine gift, for, as rc- piness ; dislikes and distrusts, dreads step of his little tahernac 

and •- —! •

aen of note in this Dominion, having *o glibly ?

self-contradiction ? If he
this, where is his sincerity? It l,o voaled by Himself, the Holy Spirit;at j and anxieties, having, perhaps, no : vived for other work and
does not, where is his acquaintance the creation hovered at brooded upon | foundation except in a morbid fancy, continent
with the writers he professes-to quote the face cf the waters, the narrative —all these haunt the souls of men,

oil

no door- 
He sur- 
another

-travelled much in the Upper, and Wo take but a single extract from this meditation, deliberation, or what- 
^>oe" stationed in all the Maritime, Froude, bearing ujxm tlie question at evcr was thr.) sacred meetal process. 
Provinces, as well as in Newfound- issue. It is Fronde's own opinion. Eight, order, beauty, growth, at once 

-4and. We again repeat as regards the Alluding to the hatred existing be- ensued. This tenacity of thought — 
territory named, that, if Calvinism tween Catholics atid Calvinists in 1568 the power of clinging to or pursuing a 
dominates the religious thought of he says, “ It was Calvinism which distinct object or plan, has been won- 

- times, either men are not true was making the rent (in the English dorfully instrumental of good. But it
4D their convictions, or Calvinism has nation) incurable, and splitting Chris- '8 remarkable that this mental" gift 
60 ehanged since we learned its rudi- tianity into the Romanise of Trent has been alluded to far more on the 

_^ients that Calvin would require n very and a fanaticism which fought the hat- worst than on the best side of human 
elaborate introduction to his system tie of liberty with a sjÿgjt which a nature by eminent writers ; from 

"Indore ho could recognize it. Of the milder creed would have failed to which we make the reasonable infer- 
^»ur or five Calvinistic addresses wo evoke, but which, when the victory ence that this, like most good gifts of 

^ave heard on this side of the ocean was gained, became itself a tyranny no ti°d. is sadly abused and misapplied. 
-Within ten years past, two of them more tolerable than that of Rome itself." I Dryden imitates, perhaps uncon 
Were half apologetic, one was an ordi- (His. of England, Longmans, Green & sciously, the sacred historian when he 

natation discourse, and another the illo- Co., voL lmi., p. 436. Note.) So much says •
£al effusion of a ranter Of the for Froude. " !“ Here Nature spreads her fruitful sweet-

aa h<?r 8C!m°n8’ exl]0rtatl&,i‘s The Visitor does not distinguish be- R nes® round; 
and addresses wo have heard from re- tween high and low Calvinism- We ™und°“ lh<$ a,r and broods uPon the 

««resentativc men in the several Pro- ,tn. nn,i K nu"■ICO. of Canada, it would have re. t ’ ,^ ,3 , * Th= P®®1'» .entiment i, Atboiatic at
flnii vi a forty-power magnifying glass contained in ,h fi” °Xlf nCe 88 l. 81 th® ^t- Nature incubate. Nature— 

-2ldi,«,vcr any particle, of CailiLm h f Î Nature bring, forth Nature’» life of
-to their .trueture. B„, our momon” b,„ r ‘ „ p T '-‘h8t “ "=»' doctrine.
^hen we alluded to what we had ami ,ho un^ondittonâl Pemeve^Mof i"8nim‘“ 80“re®*
Wfceaixl from leading men, was in refer- thn Saints tK..mv> a quality belonging only to an animate

ence to the United States, to England, q,.n nnf , ,C vc points— - being. The figure was used frequently
’Ireland and Scotland, and to evangoli- n°^. I"entl0ned> to anY great by the Dramatists of the seventeenth
cal agencies as far cast as the diocese ‘ ’ °r ' t°7 “r®’ "0t thc 0,‘di‘ ! century, in the sense of care, indul-
of Bishop Colenso. Our opportunities, "o JiZt’ T ? ^ \ 80009 0xcrci'*ed «V one person over
«XJ, were at a period when Calvinism - f L f * * * Mother. In Shakespeare, and m

-*a«l l*een so much a part of our paro- w ,1 <loCtnnes throu«h PamPh- ~ 
diial education that it would have ’ and by B,blc readin«8- in a ce,‘- 

unpardonable if we had not been Way’ a qUCstion Q,'no momc,)t.
Capable of detecting it in public dis- becaus®1^ this wore done by

, evangelical ministers it would only 
uouree. A great .ermon we did hear llial m„„ what ,h dar0
ocenaioiially, giving prominc-eo to the n01 preaeh ; aud. .ocondly, beeaueethe

pi incipal part of this work is perform-

immediately disclosing iho results of { seek for a lodgement. Once in,
they crave attention and nourishment,

cry to be nursed, the nursing habit 
meantime growing with its occupa
tion. There are several causes which 
superinduce these conditions of 
mind

1. The brooding of disease. When 
the nerves are unstrung, the imagina
tion becomes especially active, pictur- 
ing a thousand things and brooding 
intensely to increase the number. For 
this condition, of course, there is but

The Missionary began in the Jost 
Mission Church with thirteen persons, 
chiefly children. Within 12months he 
has gathered a Sabbath School of 
children, worked by twenty tea hors 
as intelligent, self-sacrificing and de-’ 
\oted a class of young men and women 
as the city can produce. Last Sabbath 
evening his service consisted of up- 
wai-ds of one hundred penujo.* the 
most thoroughly missionary congre
gation in appearance, wo will vonturq 
to say, that can be found between the s * 
two extremes of savage life and city1 ------- — ■—------ — 1 mu aiiu vivy

one remedy—restoration to a normal refinement. We will describe it, as 
physical state. far as anv siutb ____:L.

•^vc jioints; but as a general rule Cal
vinism was held in subordination to 
the great system of general, evaangcli- 
cal truth.

ed by Plymouth Brethren, or men who 
have adopted their views.

n . ., .. . ,, , . . rheLn;’nc,.an churches of Europe are
Guizot s assertion as to lalvm.sm , n0t Prote8tant, in our 6ensc 0V tho

b,ng" 11 11 «amïttcJ Cal- i term. They arc greatly divided in 
vin was a grftat mah. TFus Guizot him- j opinion ; and where the sovereign is 

-Self a Calvinist ? That is a question j chief bishop, and the members of con- 
-Bttore related to the assertion of the j gregations have almost no rights it 
Tisitor as to the dominancy of Calvin- ! matters little, in our discussion, what

—•am in modern times. As a writer of 
-rgreat eminence on history he had oc

casion to express an individual judg- 
-■«teiit at intervals. Will our cotemjs> 

-jrary quote to substantiate the “ domi- 
■eant ” theory ?

Montesquieu, says the Visitor, en
dorsed Guizot's judgment of Calvin. 
Cruizot died in i874, and Montesquieu 

■at) 1775. Does the Ffsifor also believe 
spiritualism ? Our friend thinks 

me should quote from history. Let 
look to his own quotations. It 

-vests with the Visitor to show that 
-xCalvinism as a system, dominates the 
«tiigious thought of this day.” It 

jgjroves this by reference to a man 
4<$iose early strength was expended in 

«^ridiculing religion, who gained the ap- 
T?jilau.se of Voltaire, who, with immense

n I they profess to believe. That the E[>- 
iscopal and Presbyterian bodies have 
Calvinistic articles of faith we admit, 
but where the former is quite anxious

Beaumont and Fletcher, this use of 
the term may sometimes be met. 
With poets it has always been a favor
ite metaphor. “ Brooding o’er our 
Nature s night is a phrase employed 
in two or three different ways in our 
own Ilymn Book, taken from th* 
Scriptures, as is the casq doubtless 
with many Writers, mediteval and mod
ern, who have availed themselves of 
a singularly expressive figure of 
speech.

In the opposite direction, delineat
ors of character have made powerful 
use of the figure to represent the evil 
qualities of the mind, and such conse
quences as owe their birth to prolong
ed bitter meditation. One or two 
quotations will suffice. Shakespeare, 
to whom we are more indebted for the 
most expressive portions of our famil-

physical state.

2. The broodingof solitude and idle
ness. Ghosts are always numerous 
where living beings arc few; and 
Satan finds mischief for idle brains as 
well as hands.- Active, and especially 
benevolent, oedfcation, is a sure re
medy for thc Mies. Get back into 
the regular current, for these whirl
pools of life arc always full of melan
choly.

3. Constitutional brooding. No 
doubt there are persons who inherit a 
tendency to mental distrust and .mel
ancholy cogitation. More or less of a 
life-conflict they may have all through ; 
but Ho who gave victory over despair 
and despondency long ago, can do so 
still. Christ reigns.. "V---

THE JOST CITY MISSION.

- voon v nuns ui our iamil-
1,? XL i8r «h- <• »">- oth«,. wri-
and the latter is strongly advocating 
a change in its Confession, we may 
claim that, at least, a* very consider
able proportion of thc two have aban
doned high Calvinism. As to Con
gregationalism, it may not be known 
to our friend that ministers from the 
Methodist bod)- frequently preach in 
its pulpits as regular pastors, to their 
great edification. This has been the 
case in these Provinces, and in the Un
ited States.

We await thc Visitor's next article 
on Calvinism “ as a controlling influ
ence in literature and political life.”

H-nfax retains the solitary glory of 
British American military and naval 
possession. From its citadel and har
bour are fired the only Canadian guns 
by which the Admiralty of the seas 
and the chieftainship of British prow
ess by land, proclaim thc hours, or 
herald thc coming of their associates 
in arms. The city is Britain's gateway 
to the Dominion, beside which sentries
stand guard, and fortifications float tho , „ ________
Royal Standaixl. This brings its ad- ; -At- the close, those interested stcp|>cd

far as any such description is possible.
On tho platform wore six or eight 

choristers, with the organist and the 
Missionary. As we stepped in the 
Missionary was in the act of offering 
a young man his choice between a seat 
to which he pointed and the door. He 
preferred freedom and went out. It 
was a characteristic incident, exhibit
ing the kind of stuff required for the 
constitution of city missionaries, and 
the material on which they have to 
operate. The majority of tho audience 
were children, chiefly with worn, 
pinched features, striving, with the 
little all that life afforded them, to 
make a clean and decent appearance. 
Others wore of better social circum
stances, and seemed to take their place 
voluntarily as honest associates with 
tho poor striving after Sabbath help. 
There were nearly twenty adults, a 
few of whom were present to counten
ance a worthy movement, one a police
man on duty, and tho remainder young 
men, showing in some of their linea
ments that a hard struggle hail been 
fought up to this time between their 
passions and their constitutions. A 
hymn was sung, the missionary pray
ed, another hymn and then a warm 
address, plain, pointed, but relieved 
frequently by illustrations from com
mon life. There was good attention.

ter outside of the Bible, gives this turn 
to the word : “ O’er which his melan
choly sits on brood." Walter Scott 
uses a similar figure in regaixi to 
Roderick Dhu. But no more express
ive line was ever written than that of 
Robert Burns' in Tam O'Shanter,—
“ Where sits our sulky, sullen dame 
Gathering her brows like gathering storm, 
Fursing her wrath to keep it warm."
Here is the offspring of a brooding 
mind kept well happed up lest it mav 
die. We are reminted here of the

vantages ; an occasional burst of loyal
ty from manned yards and regiments 
on parade ; a quickening of the city’s 
commerce; an addition to the city’s 
wealth ; an increase of the city’s 
pride and population. But the oppo
site conditions, superinduced by addi
tions of this sort to the populations, 
are always serious. Halifax has its 
full share of poverty, perhaps more 
than its share of vice. It has, how
ever, a proportion of benevolent and 
philanthropic agencies quite in excess 
of any city of equal population on tho 
continent. Its societies and institu
tions fo. reform and amelioration are 
numerous, well worked and successful. 
Still, there remains a great amount of

down among the company, cordially 
shaking hands and inviting them back.

Next week we will refer to the Sab
bath School enterprise of this Mission.

ED1T0KIAL NOTES.

Among the new dresses donned recent
ly by newspapers, we notice the very plea
sant one of the Amherst (Jazctte—one of 
our best country exchanges.

------------...................................................,------------------ giuai ill

awful words of the Apostle—“ And wickedness and wretchedness, 
sm, when it is finished, bringeth • Several years ago. Mr. Edward Jost,

This week obituaries readied us ol two 
deaths in P. L. Island which deserve edi
torial notice. The persons were Messrs. 
George Wigginton and It. Hudson. They 
both held high positions in the church, 
and were remarkable for their piety and 
common sense. Their obituaries will ap
pear in next issue.
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uade considerable wealth in Hali- 
iviscly resolved to spend a por- 
f it for the benefit of the city’s 
ind fallen. «r
built a commodious brick church 
osition which would bring evan- 
I agency into direct contact with 
iwer classes of the population, 
few years he watched over this- 

|ng with much anxiety, aiding, 
presence and means, the Y. M. 

sociation in their endeavors to 
repentance, through its in#tru- 

liity, surrounding sinners. At 
path, Mr. dost left the church, 
jt few additional perquisites, tor 
dist City" Mission purposes. A 
ttee was chosen. The work of 
ission was entered upon with

Missionary was ready for the 
In—Rev. E. Ji. Brunyate, who, 

or three years, under the 
|mi ol Rev. A. McAulay, recently 
ait ol.thc British Conference

i
a good apprenticeship in simil- 
k. With his little iron church, 
■don wheels, and removed froth" 

place, as openings seemed to

I he went in and out among the 
and touI doits of Liverpool, sing- 
king, even fighting betimes, his 
the'hearts and consciences of 
gliest of the populat ion. His 
as well as his experience he 
t out here with him —the one a 

late of the amplitude of the 
Once, while stepping among a

Inuliit.ide he was felled' by a 
tnd lef t unconscious at thedoor- 

iis little tabernacle. He sur-

Itr other work and on another 
nt. -
Missionary began in the Jost 
Church with thirteen persons,

I children. Within 12 months he 
thered a Sabbath School of 

J, worked by twenty teachers, 
Sigcnt, self-sacrificing and de- 
class of young men and women 

|ity can produce. Last Sabbath 
his service consisted of up- 

|>f one hundred persons, the 
toioughly missionary congre- 
n appearance, we will venture 
hat can be found between the 
remes of savage life and city 
snt. We will describe it, as 
tiy such description is possible, 
lie platform were six or eight 
|rs, with the organist and the 
try. As we stepped in the 
jry was in the act of offering 
man his choice between a seat 
he pointed and the dour. He 
freedom and went out. It 

aracteristic incident, exhibit- 
kind of stuff required for the 
ion of city missionaries, and 
rial on which they have to - 
The majority of the audience 
ildron, chiefly with worn, 

[features, striving, with the 
that life afforded them, to 

lean and decent appearance, 
■ere of better social circum- 
nd seemed to take their place 
y as honest associates with 
striving after Sabbath help. 
?rc nearly twenty adults, a 
join were present to eounten- 
>rtliy movement, one a police- 
uty, and the remainder young 
wing in some of their linea- 
at a hard struggle had been 
p to this time between their 
tnd their constitutions. A 
s sung, the missionary pray- 
;r hymn and then a warm 
lain, pointed, But relieved 

by illustrations from com- 
There was good attention.

I
iso, those-interested stepped 
ong the company, cordially 
lands and inviting them back, 
reck wc will refer to the Sab- 

|.ol enterprise of this Mission.

<

I1T0EIAL NOTES.

the new dresses dunned recent- 
qiapers, we notice the very plea- 

the Amherst Gazette—one of 
|)untry exchanges.

|ek obituaries reached us of ttvo 
\ E. Island which deserve edi- 
re. The persons, were Messrs.

|igginton and R. Hudson. They 
high positions in the church, 

jremarkable for their piety and 
ifcnse. Their obituaries will ap- 
bxt issue.

The week of Prayer was blessedly en
joyed in Halifax. We have not heard 
from other localities. Not for many years 
was the attendance so good, ot the spir it 
of devotion so excellent. Services have 
been continued this week with good re
sults.

working to degrade mankind are better 
paid than those who are striving to ele 
vale, refine and ennoble mankind. There 
is money in the liquor-traffic—much mon
ey, if figures tell troth ; teaching, preach
ing, temperance lecturing, on the other 
hand, is not a remunerative business.

bleaux. duets, solos, &c , after which the 
entertainment closed by the choir singing 
“ Good night”

Y. M. C. A. LECTURE.

Rev. Mr. Dunn’s lecture last night 
in the Y. M. C. A. Hall, was listened 

Toe Sabbath School in connection with to with marked attention by a good au- 
Zion Methodist church of this town, held dience. Its title was—“Laconia, or 
its usual anniversary on Wednesday eve- Short, Sharp and Shiny.” and the lcc- 

18th ult. The meeting was well at- ture was an admirable il.ustritiou ofnin
tern by parents and friends of the scho-
___  __ i Rev E B. Moore
church, examined the school in its work ot

Dishonest 1 lara. Tbe*Rev E B. Moore, pastor of the! There is more money in bad literature as 
Prof. John Allison closed his successful a general thing, than in good, 

course of lectures and addresses in M,.nc- trade is more lucrative than honest. .As £7“tvear. jh* prompt and satistac- 
ton a few days ago. A correspondent of an offset to all this, it is known that agents tory manner in which his questions were 
the Telegraphs^*—Everyone who has working on the right side of human nature answered reflected much credit on the 
had the pleasure of his acquaintance or have an enduring inheritance. The money work of the teachers, and gave evidence
has beard him. will unite in wishing him 
a safe and prospérons return to his home. . ;The people with whom he has come in con- iquity melts away very soon. Their work
tact in the Lower Provinces will hold endures, their memories live, their influ- 
Prot. Allison in their memory as a gifted ence is perpetuated, who spend their 
and brilliant orator, a plain unassuming
gentleman, and a noble worker in the--*-!-«- 1__--1___

, , , , ... , . . ofiaithful study on the part of the scholars,
they do make abides ; that amassed by in- Th7a,|nujil report Was read by the Seere-

was quite satisfactory ; 96

strength for man's advancement.

Cause which he advocates.

An execution îQuebec last week was 
attended with frightful bung.'."1#- A mur
derer named Farrell, while kept in sus
pense, seized the rope which was hanging 
beneath his pinioned arms, and was hang
ed only after ren“n[Ctj ,rts were Made 
to adjust the dreadful apparatus of death

shriek for

It must be confessed that the prevailing 
sin of modern times is dishonesty**'be 
dishonesty of indifference to debt. Tfiere 
is no other name for this growing evil. In 
a.1] kinds of commercial and mechanical 
business |t is tound that, even among 
Christians, a disregard U,r “Mhwtlona 
in money transactions is alarmingly on the 
increase. It is asserted that numbers of

ture was an 
the motto embodied in the name given 
to it.- The lecturer, after some brief 
and appropriate introductory remarks, 
said that he was indebted to a classic 
land and to an American wit for the 
title he had given to the subject on 
which he would treat. Lacedemonians 
were a people celebrated for the simple, 
short and sententious directness of 
their speech. Hence the derivation of 
tue word laconic, which meant concise
ness, and Josh Billings had said that 
proverbs were like cambric needles— 
short, shaip and shiny.

The tendency of the best modern

The dreadful disease diphtheria still rages 
in all parts of the Province. In the district 
of St. Croix there have been six deaths dar
ing the fall and winter. A new eure is talked 
of—the use of kergSene. Its efficacy seems to 
be verified by séparenTfitcts.

It is reported that Mr. Blair, the Western 
Shore Mail contractor, has asked the Govern
ment to relieve him of his contract.

NEW BRUNSWICK & P. ISLAND.

tary, which
scholars were returned as belonging to 
the school, of whom the general attend
ance was regular Alter the report, sev
eral interesting addresses were made by 
friends ot the school. The Superintend
ant made an appeal toxtfiose present for a 
liberal co lection to aid ijt giving the schoo
a new library. His request met with a i—* i—•----- | tnougnt was in favor of directness andhearty response The Services of the eve- , .ning were interspersed with suitable mu- ; simplicity of style. tv hat was known

* as the diffuse and ornate style wts ansic, well rendered by the scholars. In 
bringing the meeting to a close the pastor evidence of want culture Lucidity

A large brick school-house was opened at 
Summerside, P. E. Island, last Monday. It 
accommodates 400 scholars, and was built 
with all the latest improvements.

Rev. George Armstrong, for many years of 
Bridgetown, Annapolis, has for several years 
been editor aid proprietor of the “ Christian 
Visitor." He has now sold out to Rev. ,1. E. 
Hopper. Mr Armstrong will continue to 
contribute to the paper.

The American bond thief. Hall, was ar
rested at Mon. ton Station on a uoon train 
from St. John last week, by Detective Fahey 
of Montreal. He was taken north. Hall is 
aged about 63, and wears eye-glasses. He 
was smoking a cigar when arrested, and look 
the affair very coolly. His crime consists in 
stealing from Field & James, brokers, of New

strongly urged renewed energies tn this of expression and epigrammatic point Aork, bonds worth 830,000.

The man continued to shriek for some
time. Surely this barbarous method of people who make a profession of religion
putting criminals to death can be con
ducted with a little more scientific pre
cision.

«iePàr:nu,nt
felt that they 
Stable evening.-

uf vhurch A-ork All present 
y had spcMa^'euSimtitml pro. 
in<r.—aermuda Ga.ette.

f A Toronto despatch has 'joeM published 
to the effect that a dergvmivn in that vi
cinity— Rev. XV. F. C’heckley — died ol 
starvation on the# just.—that in at
tempting to su himself and five or six
children < „ <400 a year, he perished 
throng*. „f riv,d" The sVirv needs

and move even in respectable circles, are 
growing more and more in the direction 
of that selfishness which considers this 
kind of obligation as in some way distinct 
from common morality. The public con
science is woefully astray when Ibis is the 
case. XVo need some one now to do for 
us in relation t<> the sin of xvitbholding, 
what Gough and Dow have been doing in 
regard to tippling and dissipation If it 
were not for the "really honest, prompt

,1 want of food". The story nee ...
oor This country has no need of people who meet their obligations in time.

Consigning any one to dpalh through want 
of bread, and especially is there no cause 
that n ■clergyman should die in this miser
able Way of neglect Bad as matters are 
in the churches it has not come to this.

and the others who do as soon as circum
stances possibly permit—who are uneasy 
till they pay—the fabric of society would 
tumble to pieces Let the churches think 
aboutit.

Ministerial.—Rev. E. Brettle is, we 
are glad to hear, improving. ..Rev, G. XV. 
Tuttle’s family have been down xvith 
diphtheria—one very low. This disease 
makes fearful ravages everywhere. It 
will be seen by our obituary lists that

St. John held its Bible Society Anniver
sary during the week ot prayer—a wise 
arrangement. There were on the plat
form a large number of leading laymen 
anil most of the city clergymen. I11 St.
John the speeches are always reported at vl11 be seen ay our ounu»^ ,,
length. They were in this instance— «Pugwash is stilt invaded by the disease

beautiful speeches they wqye too. XVe 
wish the daily press of Halifax coyld give 
a little more time in the direction ot re 
porting Teligious meetings. XVe no- 
twuwi ahai. two or three reoorters hurried 
in to the meeting in Halifax, obtained a 
Copy of the programme ted hurried out.
In St. John there were Stir reports of aH 
the speeches in fvujLd^iy papers.

OUR CHURCH WORE.
An address, accompanied by a cash do- 

nation was presented to the Rev. S. XV. 
Sprague oi 
Hampton

urtstmas ere toy

Jerusalem Circuit. -On the eve of 
Christmas Day a number of friends assem
bled at Verley Hall, (Greenwich ap
pointment.) and spent a very pleasant eve
ning; there were readings, speeches, 
music and singing. The organ was pre
sided over by Miss Lillie Williamson, who 
played in her usual good style. During

kind to fill up their columns, but their 
managers surely know enough of their: m,nisl greet* influence and responsibility, toavoid which was verV P** for the number that
frightening or misleading ignorant road- were Pre8ent’ 0ur 8erv->ce8 ftt the above 

ers. This world is under no predtenon

What possible good lie to come from 
senseless prophecies, based on the posi
tions of planets, or any other merely na
tural phenomena in 'respect to 'this 
world or its populations? We suppose
newspapers must have .material of-some — &----- ------- »
* - -* -- <sn — ik.1, Miinmna. hut their ^ meeting a donation was m*de to the

minister of the circuit (Rev. E. Bell),

forgood or evil beyon*those ot the Bible. 
The evil resulting from fooUsh prophecies 
in respect to the destruction ot cities or 
tiii< planet generally, ha/been incalcula
ble

pince are well attended, and we are trust
ing that many yet will be added to our 
church. One Present.

VThe donation to the Rav. R. Wilson, at 
Hopewell Corner, on the night of the 7th,

____f was well attended, and considering the
Bev. Robert Wilson, of Hopewell, N. stringency of the times, the proceeds—six-

1 ‘ 1 1 ’ -— ..«a/Ktakla ( *anf On 1 tunCapt. Oulton 
Anderson, Esq.,

IWY. UUUUlc tv iiouu, ». -------- f---------- ------------ j _

B., has added another to the books fur- ty dollars—quite ereditablc 
niehed by his pen. Hitherto he has been occupied the chair. A. A 
an nuknown author; bizt in “ Neveroive read a very interesting address and pre- 
UI*”—intended lor Sabbath schools and sented the amount to Mr. Wilson, who re- 
family reading—his name appears upon plied in brief but appropriate terms ; and 
the ititle-page. The little work is an at- addresses were delivered by Dr. Murrray

NOTES FROM A QUIET NO OK. 1
Dear Mr. Editor—A few “jot

tings” relative to circuit and oilier mat" 
ters in it,Is quiet and cosy corner of 
the “ Mfetbodistic parish will not, we 
a&SUme, lie unaece- V to yourself or 
readers of the Wesleyan.

OUR MISSIONARY MEETING.

was held on tlv 1st inst., was an exceed
ingly interesting one. In addition 
to tile Rev. Dr. McDonald, of Japan, 
we were favored with the presence of 
our venerable friend Rev. Henrv_Dan
iel and our est-emed neighbor Rev. G. 
W. Fisher. These beloved brethren 
gave earnest and practical addresses. 
Dr. McDonald’s speech here, as is true 

: of his speeches elsewhere in this Dis
trict, was full of information and was 
listened to by both old and young with 

I profound interest. Tne children were 
; especially pleased with his descriptions 
I of Japanese manners and customs. 

One young friend, who was, we know, 
the representative ot many others, said 
she wished he bad continued his ad
dress for another hour. Our efficient 
choir, as usual, did good service. The 
chair was occupied by our excellent 
Recording Steward, Bro. Roulev. The 
collection amounted to Two hundred 
and thirty dollars.

- CHRISTMAS
passed pleasantly this year, as it always 
does at Marysville. The one hundred 
families or thereabouts of our commu
nity had each bis turkey and other ap
pointments of the Christmas dinner 
presented by a generous friend, whose 
name we must not, and indeed we need 
not mention. The customary volume 
beautifully and strongly bound, was 
sent, as on former occasions, to each 
member of the families identified with 
our Sunday School by the same un- 
mentioned Gentleman, who by this and 
other methods^ furnishes practical 
proof of hie belief in the inspired sen
timent “ Man shall not live by bread 
alone.”

the permissivk bill 
adopted by the city of Fredericton six 
or eight weeks ano, was pronounced up
on by the free and in lepend -nt electo s 
of this fair county of York on S iturday 
last. Although the friends of the Bill 
expected it would meet with opposition

*-------- :-i--------* U----—*l„

characterized the writings of the man 
of profound thought aud finished culti
vation. It was iu tt|‘b3îtsms, oroveriis, 
êjilgrams, <fcc.,twe found the most bril
liant gems of though’—chrystalized 
sentences epitomizing truisms which 
had been coined from philosophic 
thought, and Vet were couipebeu led by 
the simplest minds. The lecturer 
quoted 111 support of the superior qua
lifies ot conciseness of Style from P alo, 
Bacon, Shakespeare, Burke, Carlyle, 
Ai temus Ward, Josh Billinas, &e. Of 
course, said b--, it is possible to overdo 
the thing, as for instance, iu the case 
of the poet of an American paper, the 
editor of xvhich had written an article 
demanding that poetry to suit his pa
per should be very brief, and the next 
day received the following communica
tion :

“ Trust—Bust.”
The lecturer then cave some amus

ing instances of the misapplication of 
proverbs by foreigners who could not 
master our peculiar idioms. H^-theu 
gave specimens of the proverbs of dif
ferent races as illustrating their habits

Schooner Charles E. S^nimcll, master,: 
sailed from Andjyggftn. Dee. l'.lth, tor Cien-1 
fuegiis, with a cargo of coal, and put into 
Crook Haven, Ireland. The mas tv cables 
here that the mate was waslwd overboard-; 
that the vessel was otherwise damaged, and 
himself disabled. The mate's name is Nor
man Shaxv ; he leaves a wife and family who 
reside in Yarmouth.

A beet sugar factory is to be started at Gibs
on in the spring, at the lower side ot the Nash- 
waak Bridge anil near the mouth of that . 
stream. The affair « ill be a stock company, 
with a capital of ^40,000.

NEXYFOUNDI.AXn.

The Newfoundland special correspondent 
of the Montreal “Gazette" writes as follows 
to that paper under December date, concern
ing the progress of the copper mines, the im- 
pnlsc to business at St. John's in conse
quence, etc. XVe make some extracts w hich 
will be interesting.

“ Mr. Ellcishausen has returned from a 
visit to Glasgow where 
forming a joint

he has succeeded in
_____„ . stock company (limited)
with a subscribed capital of either a quarter 

Ierent races as mu-vi»viuS m,.,. or half a million pounds sterling, to carry on
of thought and the character of their ' copper mining on a still more extensive scale

— • «Nun fnmierlv. There are hut seven share-
minds, Chinese, Russian, English, 
Scotch aud Irish proverbs were given.

The lecture was interesting, amusing 
and instructive throughout, and indica
ted on the part of the lecturer a wide 
range of reading and a keen apprecia
tion of the goo4 things of onr best au- 

J thors.—Chronicle.

is an at
tempt to portray, in a sert of autobiogra
phic way we imagine, the feelings acd 
character of one who passes through the 
varum- stages of disciplinary boyhood up 
to the estate of an hoinimble man and a 
successful minister. 1 hie form of narra.- ! 
tive stem- to be a favorite one with cer- 1 
tain clerical writers, as -uiay be seen in 
our own Magazine from time to time. Mr. 
Wilson .writes clearly and leaves a good 
impreet'ivn upon his reader-'3 mind.

I. S Atkinson, Capt. Peck, Capt. Stiles and 
others. Rev. Mr. Chip man was present 
and favored the audience with a neat 
speech. AIL appeared greatly pleased 
with the proceeding:; cf the evening

Portland Methodist Church.—At a 
meeting of the congregation of Portland 
Methodist Chnreh, held last night, in the 
school-room, it was decided that toe Sun
day evening services would begin at six

--------  instead of seven o'clock, at which hour the
Joseph 1 ook’s scathing allusions to im- services have been held since they moved 

pure li ter attire, and the methods adopted into the new church. Theehurch sittings 
by its vendors to promote its circulation, were then disposed of, Mr. John Coleman 
will be remembered by our readers. He acting in the capacity of auctioneer. The 
asserted that a college near Poston dare Lidding was very spi ited, the upset price

in a few parishes yet it was contiden tlv 
believed that the temperance move
ment -of the county was sufficiently 
strong to secure its adoption bv an over
whelming majority. The result has 
justified that expectation

Those who have been engaged in the 
canvass during the last month know to 
their sorrow that in the appointaient of 
the time for holding this election some 
body sadly blundered. Thiastatement 
together with the fact that a large num 
her of the male population of the coun
ty is absent in the lumber woods at 
this season will enable friends at a dis
tance to understand why the whole num 
her of votes polled was not larger than 
it was.

THOSE CIRCUIT INVITATIONS, 
as we learned by last week’s Wesleyan, 
have naturally enough evolved thought 
from the editorial brain. It would be 
going outside ibe province of this letter 
to raise a question in regard to the val-

NEWS AND NOTES.
NOVA SCOTIA.

not publish ar. annua!calendar. IclI those o’ the scats being $12, to§l6. The largest iljity of tbe reasoning emploed. There
. • _   .1: ,1 trtul 0 m 1111 n f  —  —., 1 nn/ut mnu Lino li 1 rt nr thn nro.

Cancer-planters might use thee to reach 
their students. Within a lew days we 
have seen a catalogue of books—some of 
them innocent enough in appearance, but 
Others fearfully -seductive to the «orals of 
youth—which came through the «ails to 
boys at school in this city By correspond
ing with Ne-WYnOk agents tor stomps, 
their names had been obtained, with this 
resu’t. Parents

price realized was #23. The total amount 
received was $606.50, with some seats re- 
remaining unsold.—Telegraph.

A tWhation and concert were held in 
Salisbury, on January 8th. by Wich the 
Rev. XV, XV. Lodge was made the recipient 
of a pt«rse containing 8100. The evening’s

---------------- , ___  __ entertoitnment consisted of an antiquarian
havfaig any regart for supper, which was well patronized, and

the purity of their children will do wiell 
to watch these things. Should not teaes- 
ers prevent the delivery of articles thu* 
Bent to boys without their parent’s knowl
edge?

In struggle
the

for riches, it 
advantage is

the modern 
may be assumed that 
with those who arc working on Lhe^wrong 
side ol human nature. They who are

alter the (delicacies ol the season had been 
disposed zif, the concert opened by the 
choir singing “ The Fisherman’s Glee,*1 
Then followed a dialogue entitled “C’ourt- 
ahip under Difficulties,” by Misses Sher
wood, Dodge and Harris, which was well 
received. The song “ Nancy Lee," by 
Mr. .McMurray, >vas loudly applauded. 
Mrs. Jarley’s way “ figures" were then
exhibited, and broughtooars of laughter : 1 ------*** — ■
from the audience. Then followed ta. Marysville, N.B., Dec. 30, 1878

Some «tir may be expected in Halifax next 
summer, when should the Duke of Edinburgh 
be appointed to the command of the British 
North American and West Indian squadron, 
he will be accompanied by the Duwhess of 
Edinburgh and family, escorted by a Russian 
fleet commanded by an Imperial Prince.

Wtn. Saunders, living in Hectanooga Set
tlement, Yarmouth, was killed on Wednes
day week in the woods, by a tree Calling on 
him.

The Bazaar held in the Temperance Hall, 
Lunenburg, on the 26th ult". was a success. 
The sum of $310 00 was taken, which is to 
be added towards the erection of a new Meth
odist Church in that town.

Some time ago we inserted in the “ Monit
or” an extract from a California paper, giving 
a description of the funeral of a Mr. Phinney 
a native of California, who moved to Califor
nia some years ago. Mr. Phinney left two 
brothers in this county, who at his death re
ceived word that a large amount of money 
was willed to them by the deceased. A con
siderable portion of the money has been for
warded, and we l"arn that still there is more 
to follow.—Bridgetown Monitor.

The twenty-first annual meeting of tho 
Acadia Marine Insurance of Yarmouth was 
held Jan. 10. The retired directors were all 
re-elected. The number of policies issued in 
1878 were 2004, and the whole amount in
sured 8574,400 ; amount of policies expired, 
8245,000; amount still at risk, 8320,400. 
Amount divided among the shareholders, 
.815,000, or 8100 per share. Number of 
shares, 150.

Some two or three months ago an interest
ing little girl, daughter of James Graham, 
Esq., of Brookfield, became so fond of her 
China doll that she swallowed one of its 
hands that was broken off. The little one 
apparently experienced no difficulty regard
ing it until a few days ago, when she began 
to exhibit symptoms which perplexed the 
family physician, and one day in a fit of 
coughing she vomited up the doll’s hand. It 
had evidently been imbedded in the bronchial 
tubes, and was quite discolored as compared 
with the arm off which it had been broken. 
The child is now quite well.

The death of young Messenger, at Clyde 
River, from exhaustation, has already been 
reported. The t»o brothers got on the track 
of a moose and followed him till nightfall, 
when they thought of returning home, but

_____ found that they were lost. They spent the
It will possibly interest some of vour 1 n*K,lt ™ woods, and started again the

readers to kuow that, up to this date lcx‘ ™’rninK' when Robert, the youngest,
» ^ . . . .* | aged 16. gave out. George started to find

the Quarterly Official Meeting of this bis way, hut failing, again returned to his 
Circuit has not infringed the rights of brother, whom lie found in a dying state, 
any brother or Circuit or tempted any I Rnd stayed by him until life was extinct, 
one so to do by presenting that evil George again started, and was successful in 

Li., .1* . i„i i . finding ins home. 1 he body of Robert was
THINO-SO greatly dreaded b> a maj ,r- j foundfeby a Sl.arching party about 18 mile,
ttv of our ministers—a circuit invita- j from bis home.
tion. It ought, perhaps, to be added , The “ Royal Gazette" contains the follow

ing: To be a member of the Board of School 
Commissioners for the City of Halifax—Al
lan H. Crowe, vice Joseph S. Belcher, re
signed.

The temperance people of Pictou are mov
ing for the adoption of the Canada Tgmper- 
ance Act. A temperance convention will be 
held in New Glasgow on 30th inst., to consi
der the matter.

are several questions touching tbe pro 
positions laid down, which under other 
circumstances, might be asked. Pro
bably some of them will be askeu by 
others.

is posst-

that our singularity iu this respect, as 
one of the independent Circuits of the 
N.B.. and P.E.I. Conference, 
bly, only a question of lime.

/ Fraternally yours,
V Robert Duncan,

than formerly. There 
holders—the number required in law for 
joint stock compaffy—and the bulk ot the 
stock is held by the same parties who have 
so successfully conducted operations hither
to, namely, Mr. Ellershausen as managing 
partner, and the wealthy Glasgow partners, 
Uaun. Dixon end McKenzie. Virtually the 
company is the same as before, the editi
ons! names being merely to enable the com
pany to secure incorporation under the Lim
ited Liability Act. The new arrangement is 
considered to be of a most satisfactory 
character, and one which will secure fresh 
energy in conducting mining operations. Mr. 
Ellershausen is. of course, the managing 
partner who is to guide all movements. 
new mine at Little Bay continues tQ Sustain 
iU high character for productiveness; and 
that at the South-west Arm of Green Bay, 
though only opened recently, is believed to 
be ahe»d of all the others, especially in the 
quality of ito ore. On the same Arm is * The 
Naked Man Mine,” owned by Gilbert Brown
ing, F.sq., and the Hon. E. White. They 
have leased it on exceedingly favorable terms 
to a London company, who pay them eight 
shillings sterling per ton, as royalty. This 
is named ‘The Naked Man Mining Co., Lim
ited,’ having iu offices at No. 2, New Broad 
Street, London, Ralph Skene Archibald, Knq. 
being Secretary. A skilled mining captain 
has been sent out to take charge of the mine, 
and is conducting operations energetically. 
The developments here are of a very promis
ing character, and it is said the deposit of ore 
is traced for more than a quarter of a mile, 
and is calculated to be from 2 1-3 to 3 1-2 
feet in thickness. A new • find' i- spoken of 
some three miles inland, between South-west 
Arm and Little Bay, and wonderful things 
arc related of it ; but as it has not yet been 
tested thoroughly, and as first reports are apt 
to he exaggerated, I shall say nothing more 
of it at present.

“ The season is unusually mild—no frost 
or snow yet—so that shipping operalions will 
probably be continued till the end of this 
month. The trade which has sprung up in 
connection with the mines lias already readi
ed very large dimensions. A supply of all 
necessaries sufficient to last till May lias to 
bv laid in now, as navigation in that quarter 
will soon he closed by the northern ice. The 
impulse to business in St. John's, in connec
tion with the mines, is wonderful, and the 
amount distributed in wages very great. At 
Betts’Cove a great extension of smelting op
erations has been carried out, ami six new 
cupola furnaces, in which the hot-air blast is 
used, have been completed in future, all 
the poorer ores will he smelted here, and 
only the best exported in the natural state. 
It is fortunate for us that a man of such en
terprise and sagacity as Mr. Ellershausen 
has been induced to embark in our mining 
operations. Our capitalists are all devoted 
to the fisheries, and have no eye for any
thing else. But for Mr. Ellershausen our 
great mineral treasures whould have remain
ed unknown and undeveloped for years to 
come.

The Island colony of Newfoundland is now 
in a good position, financially. Out of tho 
amount of the Halifax Fishery Award, the 
handsome sum of one million of dollars has 
been placed in the coffers of the Bank of 
England, to he put to the credit of New
foundland. This money now lies at the dis
posal of the Government of that Island, and 
can be « ithdrawn at any time, and appro
priated in any way which the Government 
may think fit to expend it. Of course, there
will he differences of opinion on the part of 
the public men of that colony, as to the man
ner in which it should be expended in order 
to secure the best results. Now, that such a 
handsome addition has been made to the 
financial resources of the Isla id, we would 
not be surprised to see her Government 
move in the matter of constructing a railway 
at no distant day. The construction of such 
a public work would do much towards de 
vcloping the vast resources with which tho 
interior of Newfoundland is said to abound, 
and which can never otherwise be made 
available. —A rgus.
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Tub Tides.—ifie column ol the M'Xjl s Southing 
«res the time of high water at Farrsboro. Corn
wallis. Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport and
^’’dirli water at Pictou anu Jape Tormentinc, t nrs 
End 11 minutes latbk than at Halifax. At Annap- 
otis. St. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
Soil 25 minutes IJtTKK, ami at St. John’s, Newiouud- 
liml 20 minutes KtKLiKB than at Halifax. At Char- 
•tietown, 2 hours 54 minutes LATER. At XV estport, 

' Lours 54 minutes later. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
30 minutes LATER.

/•or the lenoth or the oat.—Add 12 hours to 
tee time ol the sun’s setting, and Irom the sum sul*. 
straet the time of rising.

(OR the lenoth or the NIGHT.—Suhstract the 
line ol Hie sun’s setting from 12 hours, ami to the 
eeviinder add the time of cikiii* next niorninu

•« THE COMING OF THE LORD.’*
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3 96 51

homing fire. A fiery stream issued and 
•■ame forth from before him : thousand 
thousands ministered onto him, and ten 
thousand times ten thousand stood before 
him : the judgment was • t, and the books 
were open. Immediately preceding this 
passage, is the description of a dreadfu* 
and terrible” beast, admitted by all, to re 
fer to the Roman power ; and the passage: 
above quoted is acknowledged to be spok
en, not of the final judgment, out of that 
which God would inflict upon the Roman 
kingdom. At verse 13. the prophet says : 
“ I saw in the night visions, and behold, 
one like the Son of Man came with the 
cl-.uds of heaven, and came t > the Ancient 
of days, and they brought him near before 
him. and there were given unto him do
minion arud glory, and a kingdom, that 
all nations, people and languages sbou'd 
serve him : bis dominion is an everlasting 
dominion which shall not pass away, and 
bis kingdom that which shall not be de
stroyed.” But the Jews persistently op
posed the establishment of this kingdom 
s<> that it was rendered necessary that 
they should be destroyed bv the Roman 
armies. We turn now to Matt, xxiv., in 
which our Saviour gives a minute and- cir
cumstantial account", of that which should 
befall Jerusalem and the Jews, in connue, 
tion with tbeir overthrow by the Romans 
Let it be observed just here, that most evi 
deiitly the primary reference in every ex
pression found in this chapter especially 
the first four verses is to the end of the 
age of the Law. and the beginning of the 
age, or kingdom of the Messiah. That 
the destruction of Jerusalem, is a lively 
type and image of the great day of judg

From a very eai ly date, in the history j meut, is evident ; and that some of the ex-
of the Christian church, the scriptures 
have been wrested to prove, that the final 
appearing of the Lord was near at hand. 
The last half century has, however, been 
paiticularly marked by periodical revivals 
ot *• second advent” excitement. Computa
tion has been made by men supposed to be 
wise or otherwise, and season alter season

pressions in this chapter were intended to 
include a reference to this dread event, is 
granted ; but to read the chapter, assign
ing the final day a- the primary object in 
our Lord’s view, would be *o involve one’s 
self in inextricable confusihn and contra
diction. The figures used are, it is true, 
veiy elevated, but so it was in eastern ria-

bas been fixed upon, for the occurrence jetions and speech ; and the careful student
of the Bible will recall many passages, 
where similar phraseology is used in re
ference to events which, confessedly, per
tained to people and nations upon earth 
only,

of the final event ; but still “the world 
and all that is,” both stands and moves ; 
the purposes of God go forward ; and the 
little st'.ne cut out of the mountain with
out hands rolls onVard to the filling ot 
the earth.

If we read the signs of the times aright; 
we are threatened with another eruption 
of “ second adventism,”—a state of mat
ters more to be dreaded than Sax by hur
ricanes. In the city of New York, a com
pany of devout men have recently been 
endeavoring to persuade one another, and 
to convince the world, that our blessed, 
Lord will soon couie personally to earth 
to establish bis throne in Jerusalem, and 
set up in this world a visible kingdom. 
Tbe mania will probably spread, produc
ing as heretofore, unrest, which will not 
thaw men to Jesus, but rather drive scores 
of well meaning, but weak people mad : it 
will prevail ; but, as in the past, attended 
by circumstances, inimical to the comfort, 
stability and advancement of God's peo
ple and cause.

1 wish to suggest a few plain consider
ations to plain readers, designed to show 
the fallacy of the common conclusion, that 
the phrase “ the coming of the Lcu;d,” 
with its cognates, as these occur so often 
in the Scriptures, refer invariably or even, 
principally to our Lord’s final coming, or 
as it is termed, bis “second advent;” and 
then to note some reasons, which seem to 
me to be misrepresented barriers in the 
way of accepting the belief, that this glo
rious event is near at hand.

1. That the terms referred to, do some
times mark out the actual personal and 
and final advent of Christ, is evident. The 
reader need only to recall, upon this point, 
Matt. xxv. 31, Ac. ; 2 Peter iii. ; Rev. rx. 
11, Ae.

2 But the phrases are also used to in
dicate signal exertions of God’s power 
through the operation» of his Providence 
Every reader of tbe Old Testament will 
remember how frequently the declarations 
of God’s anger against Babylon, Assyria, 
and Egypt and Jerusalem, are prefaced 
with “ Behold the Lord cometh,” Ac., or 
“ Behold the day of the Lord cometh, 
Ac.” A few instances will suffice. See 
Isa. xiii. 4,5. 9 ; Isa. xxx. 27, 28 ; Isa. xix 
1 ; Zecb. xiv. 1 ; Joel iu 1 ; Micah i. 3. As 
a sample of the proper explanation of all 
of these passages, we will take one, which 
refers to Egypt—Isa. xix. I. Now bow was 
Egypt overthrown ? Every student of 
history knows, that it was not by any such 
literal manifestations of Divine power, as 
are here indicated : but that her final over
throw was accomplished by the Persian 
power.

As another instance of the use of this 
form of speech, the reader may consult 2 
Samuel xxii. 7-16, Then turn to verse 1 
of the chapter, and find, that this most 
striking and sublime passage bas refer
ence to the Lord’s providential interference 
for the rescue of his servant David.

In Daniel vii. 9,10, it is said : “ I beheld 
till the thrones were cast down, and the 
Ancient of days did sit ; bis throne was

We turn now to the chapter in question, 
for hght upon the subject in baud. Oar 
Lord has spoken explicitedly of the ap
proaching desolation of Jerusalem, which 
should be wrought by the R imans. In 
verse 30, he speaks of his own coming, as 
in the verse quoted from Daniel—” in the 
clouds of heaven, with power and great 
glory. Aud he shall send his angels with 
a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall 
gather together, Ac.” That this does not 
refer to the final judgment, is proven nom 
the fact that one Lord declares in verse 
34, “ This generation shall not pass, till 
all these things shall be fulfilled,—words 
which are repeated in the parallel place in 
Luke xxi., which chapter throws great 
light npun that in Matthew ; and again in 
Matt. xvi. speaking of the same event, our 
Lord declares (v. 28,) There are some 
standing here, who shall not taste of 
death, till they shall see the Son of Man 
coming in his kingdom.” There is also 
manifest allusion to this, in our Lord’s 
saying concerning John—“If I will that 
he tarry till I come, what is that to thee ?”

These considerations serve to confirm 
the position, that by Matt xxiv. 31, wo 
are to understand tbe proclamation of the 
Gospel, by tbe messengers of the Lord.

3. We are now brought to cousider an
other sense in which the phrase, “ com
ing of the Lord” is used, viz. :—the set
ting up of his spiritual kingdom in the 
earth ; an event which began at the day 
of pentecost ; and was consummated, at 
the final overthrow of the Jewish age, by 
the Romans. It is claimed by some, that 
the “ kingdom of Christ ” has not yet 
been set up in the world ; and will not be, 
until our Lord’s second advent. Such a 
view can only result from the ignoring of 
the true nature of Christ’s kingdom—its 
spirituality, aa distinguished from world
ly pomp and circumstance. (Luke 17 : 
20.) John the Baptist declared “ The 
kingdom of God is at hand.” (Matt. lir. 
2.) Our Lord affirmed that this kingdom 
had come to them (Matt. xu. 28) ; that 

I publicans and harlots were pressing into 
it (Matt. xxi. 31), that it should be taken 
from the Jews and given to others (Matt- 
xxi. 43) : to the Colossians Paul declaies,

| that they had been “ translated into the 
kingdom of God’s dear Son.” (Col. i. 13.) 
Yet in the face of all this, and-much 
more of like import, we are told that our 
Lord has no Kingdom upon eaith ; and 
will not have, until his second advent ! 
That its final triumph shall not be wit
nessed until that time, we know ; but 
that it does not exist in the earth, is so 
directly contradicted by the Word itself, 
that it is incredible that any one 
should affirm it.

Now, in summing up this matter, we 
find, 1st. Tuat in language the most ma
jestic and explicit, our Lord declared to

his departure from eaith, for tbe 
overthrow oi the Jewish place, people and 
poli ty ; and to « stablieh and confirm hie 
spiritual kingdom in the place thereof. 
2nd. As to tbe time of hie coming, he 
tanght that the precise day was a secret 
with the Father ; but be declared that it 
should occur within tbe life-time of some 
who were listening to his words. 3rd. 
This would be a matter ranch spoken of 
by the disciples. Their minds, hearts, 
and mouths would be full of the event, 
which the Lord had led them to. expect ; 
tbe results of which should be so dread
ful, and which was, withal, so near. As 
a matter of history, it occurred about 37 
years after onr Lord’s death. Tbe Epis
tles were all written between A. D. 53, 
and 67 ; aud for the most part between 
60 and 67. In 66 the war began, nnder 
Gessiua Florious, Roman Procurator of 
Judra ; and after a season of unparalleled 
horror, such as the World baa never 
known before or since, Jerusalem was 
taken in tne latter part of A. D. 70. In 
tbe light of this, let us read some of the 
warnings in tbe Epistles. “ Let your 
moderation be known unto all men : tbe 
Lord is at hand.” (Phil. iv. 5.) “ Exhort 
tug .me anoiber, and so much tbe more as 
ye see the day appma- hing.” For yet a 
little while, and be that shall come, will 
come, and will not tarry." (Heb. x. 25 
37.) “ Be patient, brethren, unto tbe
eou.ing of tbe Lord.” “ Behold, tbe 
judge standeth before tbe door.” (James 
v : 7, 9.) Accepting tbe chtonologi al 
data of Dr. Schaff, these warnings were all 
uttered within six years, and some of them 
within one year, of the beginning of tbe 
terrible struggle. The legMimate conclu
sion to which any man in any age would 
come, from such language, would be, that 
tbe event spoken of was very near at hand 
—not a thousand, nor even a hundred 
years distant.

They speak of a “ coming of the Lord ” 
which was nigh at the door. The “ sec
ond coming” of the Lord to raise the dead 
the unanswerable logic of fact, proves 
teas not nigh, when the Apostles wrote. 
The “ coming" which our Lord foretold, 
to destroy the Jewish place and polity, 
the unanswerable logic of fact, proves 
teas nigh, when be spoke ; and literally, 
at the door, when the apostles warned. In 
view of these facts, I submit, if i; be not 
inconsistent and shallow to cull out all 
these passages which speak of a “ coming 
of the Lord,” and refer them/to the gen
eral judgment of tbe 1 st day ?" |And it 
is just to this unseemly mixing np, of 
those things which could be kept separ
ate, that we owe these worse than volcanic 
eruptions of “second advent ” excite
ment. These people assume that all these 
passages refer to the en l of the world. 
and upon this assumption build tbe 
theory that the end of the world is at 
hand ; teaching that the lapse of century * 
after century proves to be incorrect and 
misleading ; and when confronted with 
the arguments against their theory, 
drawn from the lapse of the ages, these 
men, who are such sticklers for the litera 
rendering of God’s word, tell us that “one 
day is with the Lord as a thousand years 
aud a thousand years as >ne day !” Ver 
ily, if an event can be said to be nigh, in 
such a sense, what uutold ages may yet 
transpire before tbe end shall be ! And 
then what becomes of their pet theory, 
that we poor mortals may witness its con
summation, ere we die.

We believe that the second advent of, 
our Lord is very far hence ; and in a 
future article—with the editor’s permiss
ion—will state our reasons for thii faith.

J. S. Coffin.

their heads on their little pillows, andm
their eyes open, waiting for sleep to 
come and fasten down the eyelids, they 
saw stars, white, bine and red, twink
ling in tbe sky overhead ; and below 
among the tree-trunks other yellow 
stars, wnich danced about, and flitted 
to and fro. These flitting stars were 
called, by grown-up people, will o’-the- 
wisps, jack-o’ lanierne, fire flies, and 
such like names ; but the children 
knew them to be the torches carried by 
the elves, as thev ran hither and thith
er about tbeir affairs. They often 
wished that one of these elves would 
come through the mund window of 
their chamber aud make them • visit : 
but if this ever happened it was not 
until after tbe children had fallen 
asleep, and could know nothing of it.

The garden was on the opposite side 
of the palace to the forest, and was lull 
of flowers, and birds, and fouutaius, iu 
the basins of which goldfishi ■ swam. 
In ttie centre ot the garden was a 
broad green lawu for the children to 
play on ; aud on tbe turther edge of 
tuis lawn was a high hedge, with only 
one round opening in the m.ddle of it. 
But through this opening no one was 
allowed to pass ; for the land on the 
other side belonged to a dwarf, whose 
name was Ruinpty Dudget, aud whose 
only pleasure was in doing mischief. 
He was an ugly little dwarf, about as 
high as your knee, and al* gray from 
head to foot. lie wore a beoad-bnm- 
med gray hat, aud a grey b< aid, aud a 
giey cloak, that was so much loo loug 
tor him that it dragged ou the grouud 
as he walked ; and ou his back was a 
small gray hump, that made him look 
even shorter than he was. He lived in 
a gray tower, whose battlements could 
he seen from a palace windows. In 
this tower was a room with a thousand 
and one corners iu it. In each of these 
corners stood a little çhild, with its 
face to the wall and its hands behind 
its back. They were children that 
Rurnptj Dudget. had caught trespass 
i-jg on .his grounds, and had earned off 
with him to his tower. Iu this way he 
had filled up one corner after another, 
until one corner was left unfilled ; and 
if be could catch a child to put in that 
corner, then Ruinpty Dudget would be 
come master of the whole country, and 
tbe beautiful paladfc would disappear, 
and the lovely garden would be 
changed into a desert, covered, over 
with gray stones and brambles.. * You 
may be sure, therefore, that Ilumpty 
DudgeJ tried very hard to get hold ot 
a child to put m the tuons».ud £r«t
corner j but all the mother» were so 
careful, and all the children were so 
obedient, that, tor a long time that 
ibuUi-aud and first corner had remained 
empty.—From “ Riivipty Budget's Taw- 
er," by Julian Hawthorne, St Nicholas 
for January.

THE YOUNG FOLKS.
REMPTY DUDGET’S TOWER.

Long ago, before the sun caught 
fire, before the moon froze up, and be
fore you were born, a Queen had three 
children, whose name were Princess 
Hilda, Prince Frank, and Prince Hen
ry. Princess Hilda, who was the eld
est, had blue eys and golden hair ; 
Prince Henry, who was the youngest, 
bad black eyes and black hair; and 
Prince Frank, who was neither the 
youngest nor the eldest, had hazel eyes 
and brown hair. They were the best 
children in the world, and the prettiest 
and the cleverest of their age ; they 
lived in the most beautiful palace ever 
built, and the garden they p'ayed in 
was the loveliest that ever was soon.

This castle stood on ‘.he b irders of a 
great forest on the other side of which

Wabts.—If they give you no special 
inconvenience, let them alone. But if 
it is of essential importance to get rid 
of them, purchase half an ounce of mu. 
riatie acid, put it in a broad bottomed 
vial,so that it will not easily turn over
take a stick as large as tile end of * 
knitting-needle, dip into the acid, and 
touch the top of the wart with whatever 
of tbe acid adheres to the stick; then 
with the end of the stick rub the acid 
into the top of the wart, witliout allow, 
ing the acid to touch the well skin. Do 
this night and morning, and a safe 
painless, and effectual cure is tbe re-' 
suit.

Farmkks and Rheumatism.—In an 
swer to the question, “ Why are farmers 
so liable to rheumatism ?” the Science of 
Health says; “If farmers would avoid 
suddenly cooling the body alter ^r>at 
exertion, if they would be careful not 
to go with wet clothing and wet feet, 
and if they would not over eat when in 
an exhausted condition, and bat be daily, 
using much friction, they would have 
little or no rneumatism.”

EXPERIENCE AND INCIDENT.

DOMESTIC.
USE PLENTY OF GRAVY.

Dr. Dixon, iua number of the Scal
pel, in an article on “ Diet,” assuming 
the position that the use of oil would 
decrease the victims of consumption 
nine-tenths, and that this is the whole 
secret ifi the use of codliver oil,” quotes 
the following summary of observations 
on this subject made by Dr. Hooker :

1. Of all persons between the ages of 
lifteen and twenty-two years, more than 
one-fifth eat no fat meat,

2. Of persons at the age of forty.live, 
all, excepting less than one in fifty, hab
itually use fat meat.

A Minister's Escape.—Some year* 
ago a clergyman from New Haven w« 
on a visit to Boston one winter. He 
“as stopping at the Marlborough Ho
tel, and was sitting in his room writ
ing a lecture that he was going to 
deliver. A very severe gale was blow, 
ing that day. He stopped in his writing 
being at a loss for a word. He clasped 
his Jimds over his head, and tilted hi» 
chair back, while hesitating about the 
word he wished to make use of. Just 
while he was doing this tbe storm blew 
down a chi nney, and a great "inass of 
bricks and mortar came tearing 
through tbe roof and the ceiling, and 
crushed the table on which he had 
been writing. It’ he had not leaned 
hack on his chair at that very moment 
he would have been killed instantly. 
The hole made in the f&of was from 
ten to fourteen feet in width. What 
was it which led this minister to lean 
back at*that moment, aud so to save 
his life ?. It was not an accident or 
chance that happened to him. In a 
world where God is always .present 
everywhere, there can bo no such thing 
as accident or chance to the children of 
God. It was perhaps one of his minis
tering angels who led him to tip back 
his chair, and thus to save his life.

3. Of persons who, between the ages 
of fifteen and twenty-one, avoid fat 
meat, a few acquire an appetite for it, 
and live to a good old age, while the 
greater portion die with phthisis before 
thirty-five.

4. Of persons dying with phthisis,be
tween the ages of twelve and forty-five, 
nine-tenths, at least, have never used 
.it meat.

Take IIodd and Help.—A school- 
teacher relates the following incident 
as observed from her window : “ Two 
colored men were engaged in loading 
cotton bales. One of them shirked. 
Although he went through all the 
motions, he did not help much in the 
work, while the other uS -d all his 
strength. Finally lie turned to his 
fellow-labourer, aud, surveying him 
from head to foot, said _■ “ Sambo,-are 
you a Christian ?” “ Yes.” “»Thcn
take hold and help.” There are many 
who make a profession of Christianity, 
but do nothing to help the cause of 
Christ in tbe world. Their common 
excuse is,. “ I am poor, I am weak, I 
am unlearned—what can I do ?” If 
you lire a Christian vou can do some
thing. Think of the widow and her 
two mites. One grain of sand is not a 
mountain, but you cannot have a moun
tain without grains of sand.

In an English dockyard a great ship 
was to be launched. The multitudes 
bad gathered to witness it. The blocks 
and wedges were knocked away, but 
the massive hull did not stir, and there 
was disappointment. Just then a little

x- , • , • • . , . •, , . , boy rushed forward, and began to pushMost individuals who avoid fat meat, | th^ „hip with all his mfght. 'The
crowd broke out into a laugh ; but just 
then it began to move—tbe crewd ap
plauded. Away went the ship into the 
water. The few pounds pushed by the 
lad were only needed to started it. He 
took hold and helped.

'.ike the fiery flame, and his wheels as his disciples, that he would come again

also use little butter or oily gravies ; 
though many compensate for this want, 
in part at least, by a free use of those 
articles, and also milk, eggs, and vari
ous saccharine substances. But they 
constitute an imperfect substitute for
fat meat, without which, sooner or later, Saving tue Pooa.-Mrs. M. Baxter 
the body is almost sure to show the Cf-, wrote recently from Stuggart, where 
fects of deficient calorification. j she is speaking in German : “ We have

------ -,----, __ j had blessed experience tbo list week
„ t, • of the truth of those words, ‘ To the
Cure for l elons.-BoiI in any iron ! pO0r ihe gospel is preached.’ It has 

vessel of sufficient capacity—®ay four been our endeavor to reach those who 
or six quarts—enough yellow dock root are ashamed from want of clothing to 
to make a strong liquor. When suffic- 8° i°to an.v church or other meeting,

was Fairy Land. But there was only u‘ntl-v bulled* aml wblle tbe h<luor is as attendrain-'pIIceT,f wo?8n d° C!od 
one window in the palace that looked hot as can be borne by the hand, cover has been pleased gr< atly to bless our 
out upon the forest, and that was the ; the kettle with flannel c otb, to keep in efforts. M.nv who were invited in the 
round window of the room in which the heat and steam, and h.dd the hand streets, the houses of the poor and in 
Princess Hilda, Prince Frank, and or finger affected under the cloth, and | the markets, Lave come and continued 
Pnnc • Henry slept. And since this in the steam, and in five minutes the every evening. One poor women said

pain will cea-.e. If it should return to me, ‘ Since God has forgiven me all 
after a time, heat up the same liquor, my sins, lam alwavsin peace, although 
and do as before. In a cure performed mv bed and bed clothing, my dress and 
in this way the joints of the fingers will all 1 possess are in the pawnshop on 
always be preserved. This receipt lias account ot my husband’s illness and 
been abundantly verified here.—A. If. my own. It is now that I see how 
C., Lyousdale, N. Y. great a sinner I am.”

window was never open except at 
night, after the three children had been 
put to bed, they knew very little about 
how the forest looked, or what kind of 
flowers grew there, or what kind of 
birds sang m the branches of the trees. 
Sometimes, however, as they lay with
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TEMPERANCE.

THE PROBLEM OF 
SHOP.

THE GROG

Has not the temperance movement in 
this country been too exclusively a 
moral appeal ? Hat it not forgotten 
too much the nature and the circum
stances of the effects of drunkeneee? 
They are tragicomedies, in which the 
speaker seeks to make his audience 
laugh at the antics of the drunkard, 
and cry over the broken heart and ruin, 
ed home of his wife and family. This 
strain is varied with thundered denun
ciations of the “ moderate drinker” 
compared with those insidious infamy 
the immoderate drinker who totally 
iin brutes himself is an object of pity 
rather than of reprobation, and with 
these are mingled chemical and sani
tary statistics. The appeal, however, 
is moral, and the remedy usually pro
posed is absolute pronibition. The 
friends of “ license” however stringent
ly regulated, are regarded as mere Lao- 
diCeans, or worse. But this mere mor
al appeal to renounce drunkeness be
cause it produces crime and unhappi
ness and disease is too arid. It forgets 
the persons too whom it is addressed, 
aud the condition of their life. Conse
quently there are the excitement and 
fury of a revival, vast temporary en
thusiasm, and swift backsliding.

For what is drunkenness? It is in 
its origin the perveision of a natural 
taste for social enjoyment, and it is 
prevalent among tuose who have the 
least opportunity for such enjoyment. 
When it bas fixed itself upon its victim 
it is largely dependent upon physic tl 
conditions. The usual tempera ce ap
peal to him is by the mere gain of 
strength of bis moral will to break up 
the habit. His home is bare and 
late, aud the preacher urges him to 
prefer it to the Cozy aud warm and so
cial “saloon.” His system, enfeebled 
by excess, craves the stimulant, and 
exhortation is simply not to take it. 
He needs especially every kind of sup
port and assistauee and diversion, and 
he is told to help himself. This is a re
lief which forgets the nature of the dis
ease. That of itself suggests the reme
dy. The drunkard seeks social enjoy
ment illicitly. Supply it to him law
fully, show him that he can gratify Ills 
natural tastes without shame to him
self or harm to his family or society, 
dive to the ay-um which craves
“ a little something,” a little something 
that will cheer and not inebriate. The 
drunkard knows the misery that flrunk- 
enness produces, for he is its victim. 
He does not wish to hear of that. The 
incipient drunkard kuows it also. What 
they want is something to take the 
place of drunkenness, something that 
will help them to help themselves. -If 
all the money that is yearly given to 
support talking upon the subject were 
devoted to doing something in the way 
suggested, the “ liquor inteiest” would 
be confronted with something that it 
would fear. “ Holly-tree” inns upou a 
great aud general scale, “ public coffee
houses” like those iu Liverpool, neigh
borhood clubs which would develop and 
illustrate the neighborly sympathy 
which is now not suspected, and the 
supposed absence of which is most mis
chievous—all these and similar enter
prises would be a temperance movement 
which would aid the moral appeal and 
the sanitary argument with those social 
sympathies and supports which are in- 
dispensinle to the prosperity of the 
work.—Editor’s Easy Chair, in Harp
ers' Magazine for December.

She was a wise wife, and locked him 
in a room, and there he remained for 
thirty-six hours before be dare venture 
out to his work again.

A lawyer who had been intemperate 
told me “I have been obliged to fore
go all light literature. I can hardly 
read a newspaper."

“ Whv, I replied.
“I have not tasted drink for two 

years ,but if I only read of it I wanted it. 
I have paced my office with hands 
clenched, and the sweat standing in 
beads on my forehead, as I battled de
sire to get drink when I read of a man 
drinking a glass of wine.”

Another gentleman told me that he 
had not drank for twenty-eight years ; 
but said he, “ I have some fifty men 
working for me, and when I take the 
breath of a man who has been drinking 
I waut it—yes, sometimes want it so 
that I have nddep ten miles on horse
back to rid myself of the desire .that 
seemed to cry through my whole syste m 
Give ! give! when I have taken the 
breath of a man who has been drink
ing.

PLESANTRIES.

A ladv joking about her nose, said : 
“ I bad nothing to do in shaping it ; it 
was a birthday present.”

A celebrated composer recently wrote 
to a friend requesting the pleasure of 
company “ to luncheon ; key of G.” 
His tr end found out that it meant ai 
one sharp.

“ Father,” said a cobbler’s lad, as ho 
was pegging away at an old shoe, “they 
sav that trout bite good now.” •* Well, 
well, replied the old gentleman, “ you 
stick to your work and they wont kite 

1 -ou !”
\J-

“ Sam, you are not honest. Why do 
you put ^11 the good peaches on the 
top of the measure, aud the little ones 
below ?” “ Same reason, sab, dat
makes do front of your house marble 
and the back-gate chiefly slop bar’l, 
sab."

A little boy, who was nearly starved 
; by a" stingy uncle (his guardian) with 

whom he lived, meeting a lank giey* 1 
I bound one day in the street, was asked 

by his guardian what made the dog so 
ttiin. A.ter reflecting the little fellow 
replied : *’ I suppose he lives with his 

) uncle.’’

Among the most remarkable, prodhe 
tions of this age and country is Halls Hair 
Renewer. Its success is unpanalleled. 
It is sought after by rich and poor, high 
and low, young and old. Inhabitants of 
foreign lands—the people ef Australia, ol 
Eurspe, aud of South America find means 
t » get it at whatever cost. It is because 

I it works line magic. It restores the hair 
to its useful color and beauty, and robs 
approaching age of one of it% disagreeable 
accompaniments. If you aie getting 
bald, try it. Try it if you are getting 
gray. Try it if you want a good hair 

: dressing. It will not disappoint you.

SHORT TEMPERANCE TALKS.

BY JOHN B. GOUGH.

I. — RESISTING THE TEMPTER.

With drink, on some temperaments, 
one glass will mount to the brain in 
stantly, weakening the power of will, 
affecting the self-control, and the man 
is not tho same. Tbe appetite being 
then roused takes bold of him and drags 
him down in its fearlul embrace. The 
only safety for such a man is total ab
stinence : and to a man who has been a 
victim, bound by the cords of this desire 
it will be * life struggle, when at times 
the old appetite cornas over him like a 
wave. Let him do auvthing but drink 
let him even run—it is not. cowardly to 
run.

I knew a nian who was strongly tempted 
aud escaped. He was a printer, and 
working near a window opposite which 
was the “Shades,” he saw persons com
ing out wiping their lips, having taken 
their “eleven o’clock.” He began to 
want it, and grew nervous ; the desire 
increased ; every fiber of his system 
seemed to cry out for it, when he drop
ped his form of type ; and in his vexi- 
tiou at tbe accident, took off his apron 
put on his coat, with tbe intention of 
getting drunk ; when as he said, he 
said, he thought of wife and ebildren 
of former ruin and disgrace, and pre
sent prosperity and reputation, and 
rushed out, and ran hatless through 
the streets till he reached home.

“ Wife, shut me up ! for mercy’s sake 
shut me up, and don't let me out. Ask 
no question, but shut me up. '

FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Port Gao bob, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

June 12th., 1878.
Messie. C. Gates, Son & C.—Gentlemen 

In tbe Autumn of 1877, my little boy, 
about two years old, was in very ill health 
on account of worms, which destroyed 
his appetite, and made him 'peeviso and 
poor. The strongest symptoms of tbe 
disease being starting out of a sound 
sleep and crying loudly. 1 had never 
previously used your medicines for any 
complaint to which children are subject, 
but concluded to try them in this case. I 
administered your No. 1 Syrup according 
to directions with amazing results. One 
symptom after another speedily disappear 
ed before it, (it carried off worms four or 
five itches long.) and when only two 
bottles had been taken a perfect cure was 
affected,

In March last I gave the little fellow 
two bottles of your No. 2 Bitters as a 
Spring me licine to purify bis blood, he 
having been ailing on account of impuri
ties therein. It cleansed his blood, built 
him up so that he increased iu flesh and 
strength in a verv short time. And ever 
since he has been well and hearty. I may 
also say that two swallows i>nd not very 
large ones either) of your N). 1 Syrup be
fore mentioned cured me in about fifteen 
minutes of a very bad cramp and pain in 
the stomach, such as I never experienced 
before or since. I can state further that 
I have seen your Acadian Liniment ap 
plied to cattle for tbe cure of claw distem 
per (so called) in the most astonishing 
results. A gentleman of my acquaint 
ance bad a pair of oxen severely crippled 
by this terrible complaint, but by tbe us-- 
in 5 or 6 bottles of the Liniment aforesaid 
of cure was effected in about ten days. I 
helped apply tbe medicine myself ano 
know this to be a fact. I am quite snre 
no other Liniment or other preparation 
in bis country could b&ve done so much 
in a similar case as this Liniment did. 1 
have also used your Nerve Ointment with 
complete success for tbe cure of sore teat* 
on cows. There is nothing I ever tried o. 
heard tell of that will cure them so quick 

Yonii with gratitude,
Isaac B. Spinnsy.

Sworn to at Wllmot, before me, the un
dersigned, June J3tb, 1878.

Wallac* Phirxry.

WWMW C***r'C*
MILLER, BROTHERS,

Middleton, Annapolis Co, N. 8., or Charlotte 
town, P, E. I.

NOW HAVE
THE AGHNOY

or THE CELEBRATED

RAYMOND

Siwiag Machine
being transferred (tour months ago) from Wil 

liam Crowe, of Halifax, to them, (excepting 
the County of Halifax.)

THE RAYMON _ MACHINE
is too well known to require any puffing ; and 
there have been some important improvements put 
upon it of late, which render it, by far, the best 
amily machine made.

The following arc some of the kinds kept in 
stock by us, viz :—

Sin er,
Webster,

Empress <f India.
Household,

Weed,
Wiison A,

Wanzer,
Champion,

Osborne,
White,

Royal,
Howe, Ac., Ac

SECOND-HAND MACHINES
taken in exchange for new ones.

. MACHINES IN I RICE FROM - - $5 to $ 100

Sewing Machine Attachments,
FIRST CLASS OIL AND

Needles of all kinds in Stock
■ All S. Machines warranted to give good satis
faction. Also importers and dealers in several

FIRST-CLASS MAKE
—OF—

PIANO AND ORGANS
PIANOS IN PRICE FROM 
ORGANS. «

Instruments guaranteed for five years, and sold 
on very easy terms

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, Churches 
and Sabbath Schools

Second-hand Pianos aud Organs taken in ex 
change. As we have now been in the sewing 
machine business for ten years and import all our 
stock direct from the manufacturers on

Caali •rinciplea.
and our expenses being much less than would be 
in the city, we arc prepared to sell on the very 
best terms.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS OF

Sewing Machines,
promptly attended to by a First class Machinist.
Chargei Moderate

REEWEI
This standard article is compound

ed with the greatest care.
Its effects arc as wonderfhl and as 

satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to its 

youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching 

and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, says, 41 The con
stituents arc pare, and carefiilly se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”

Price, One Dollar.

FOR THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation may be 

relied on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent .color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off, 

Maufteter* fey IL P. WALL A CO., 
WAIHIIA,

Brown à Webb, Agente, Halifax.

155 HOLLIS STREET.
DRESS GOODS.

Our Stock of DRESS GOODS it very 
complete

MOURNING GOODS.
We are shcw:ng excellent Yalne in 

MOURNING GOODS.
BLANLETS.

Capital Value for money in BLAN
KETS at all pripes.

WOOLEN GOODS.
Onr display of seasonable WOOLEN 

GOODS is unsurpassed.

SCOTCH YARNS.
Choice Qualities of SCOTCH YARNS 

in ewrv color
SKIRTS.

Warm aud heavy FELT SKIRTS for 
present wear.

CORSETS.
All the New Makes in AMERICAN 

CORSETS.
ULSTERS.

Some very cheap lines in LADIES 
ULSTERS.

DAVIDSON & CRICHTON.
155 HOLLIS STREET.

Books for Sale at the
Methodist Book Boom, Halifax, H.S.

Helps for Teachers.
WIIEDON’S COMMENTARY, New Tes

tament. Four vols., Matt, to Timothy 
Per volume - - - . . $1,

WESLEY’S NOTES on the New Test. .00 1.
FOSTER’S CYCLOPEDIA of Anecdotes 

Second Series - - -t 5.
The NEW CYCLOPEDIA of Anecdotes '2.
FREEMAN’S BIBLE MANNERS and 

CUSTOMS....................................2.
HOMES AND HOME LIFE in Bible 

Lands .....
FARRAR’S (Rev. John) DICTIONARY 1.

llalf-calf 1
FARRAR’S PRONOUNCING DICTION

ARY of Scripture Names 15

BEETON’S BIBLE DICTIONARY, cloth .JO

CRUDEN’S CONCORDANCE 1 00

Dr SMITH’S OLD TEST. HISTORY 2.00
Do. NEW TEST. do. 2.00

The HANDY BOOK for Bible Reader» 
comprising a <Concordance, an Index, 
Pronunciation of Proper ' Names, 12 
Colored Maps, and other useful infor
mation. A new publication of . the 
London Tract society. It is the next 
best thing to a Teacher’s Bible - .00

S. S. TEACHER’S CLASS BOOK, dur
able leather covers - - - - .15

- $225 to $1000 
$75 to $400

SPECIAL AIDS TO THE STUDY OF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.
TIIE SELECT NOTES. A Commentary Explanatory, Illustrative, and Practical on the In

ternational Topics for 1879. Uv Rev. F. N. Pcloulict. A large quarto, 240 pages $1.25
Interleaved Edition, for Teachers’ Notes - -- -- -- -- -- 2.00
LESSON COMPKND. A similar work, though not «o complete................................... - .00
BEREAN QUESTION BOOK................................... .... . .20

THE TEACHER S BIBLE.
The COLLINS’S BIBLE, the same as the American Teachers but lower in price, has been greatly 

improved during the past year. The type of the small handy edition is larger and a (. oneordancc ami 
other desirable matter has been added to the Appendix.

CONTEXTS OF THE APPENDIX.

I. MATERIALS FOR BIBLE LESSONS :
1. Summer, ,ml Analysis of each Book of the Bible.
2. References in the New Testament to Passages in the Old.
3. Coins, Weights, and Mtasurcs of the Bible..................... .... .... With Jttferencu.
4. Parables in the Old Testament................................................................. „ „
5. Miracles in the Old Testament ...,   ,, „
6. Chronological Table of the Gospel History, or Synopsis in order of time,

exhibiting a Harmony of the Four Gospels, and the Periods in the
Life and Ministry ol Jesus Christ............................................................. „ „

7. Nantes and Titles .of Jesus ..............................................................   ,, „
8. Prophecies relating to Jesus............................................................................ „ „
9. Nature, Office, and Work of Jesus .................................................. ,, „

10. Parables of Jesus....................................................................................... . „ „
11. Miracles of Jesus .... ■••• •••■ .... •••• .... „ ,,
12. Discourses of Jesus................. • •• • ................................... .... „ „
13. Analysis of the Sermon on the Mount '..................    „ „
14. Prayers of Jesus .....................   „ ,,
15. Notes on the Lord's Prayer ................................................................ „ „
16. Lesson on ,, ,, .... .... ■••• .... .... .... ,, ,,
17 Other Prayers in Scripture ...............................................   „ „

GEOGRAPHY.
18. Descriptive Summary of the Holy Land. Its Boundaries and Characteristics. Climate.

Geology. Water System. Ports and Chief Towns, and Places of Biblical Interest.
19. The Mountains aud Hills of the Bible .................................................. With Rfftrtnctt.
20. The Rivers and the Lakes .... .... .... .... .... ,, ,,

TIMES AND SEASONS, &c.
21. Bible Calendar. The Divisions of Time, and their Principles. The Seasons. The Jewish

Months The Weather and State of the Country (Monthly). The Jewish Feast*. The 
Week, Sabbatical Y’car, Jubilee, &c. Divisions of Day aud Night.

22. Compendious Chronological Tables : The Old Testament—From the Creation to the Death
of Solomon ; The Divided King lorn of Malnchi ; List of Kings and Prophets. Between 
the Books. Alexander t c Great to Birth of Chr st. The New Testament—A. D. 4 to 
St. John’s Banishment, A.D. 96.

II. INDEX OF THE PERSONS, PLACES, AND SUBJECTS OF THE BIBLE.
III. CORCORDANCE OF BIBLE WORDS—with their context.
IV. HISTORICAL EPITOME OF THE HOLY BIBLE, with tho Events of the Period between

the Old and New Testaments.
V. DICTIONARY OF PROPER NAMES with the Pronunciation and Meanings. Bv Rev. T. K.

Clieync, M.A.
23. A Table to find each Psalm by its First Line.

VI. TWELVE COLOURED MAPS, corrected to the Latest Surveys.

PRICES.
POCKET EDITION : Persian Calf, limp ............................................................................... #1.25

Pa-te Grain, Circuit Covers............................................................. 1JS0
Morrocco, Musli.. lined, Circuit Covers................................................. 3.00
Levant Morrocco, Kid lined, perfectly flexible, Circuit Covers pro

tecting the edges .... .... .... ................................... 4.00
MEDIUM EDITION : Persian Call, limp............................................................................ 2.60

Levant Morrocco, same as the best pocket edition .................... 5.00
LARGE TYPE EDITION: In best Binding ................................................................ 7.60

With broad margin, extra paper.................................................. 10.00

ÆE 7 , ES c. ! T3T A Tin Q Magnificent Bran New, now dollan 
! f IA As V W Itusewood l*i«uc»s.

tt. CuiMns crttk iwwdsweisl., rrjef. •«., Ml ISw.■ Irmrer lmanufacturing Co., OtnauxnmttA

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLET

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute «1 

Orders for the above wci I

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH Sr*AT*»ea AUD DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘ WESLEYAN* OFFltT.

BCCSITE SSIIS.I. SWIMT.
Sip-rtM- MU « Capper Tim.l*. tMlàmy S’— 

re nr CSnlw. MmU. rmrmm,

vs.xuvzrs «in r.

Nov. 17, 78 ly

MACDONALD & JOHN SON,

Atter*ets’-At-Law, Votaries Fubuc, fee.

162 Hollis St., Halifax, N- S.
CSilUS J. lUCMXiLD JAMBS W. JOHNSON

only 175 dei 
Must I«; said. Line lloec-weod 
Upright I'ianoa, little used, cost 
Wi .oilersonly 145. I’arlor Organ* 

j 2 stops, 45 dollars; !• stops,65; 12stops; only 75del. 
I Other great bargains. “Mr Beatty sells first-class 
j Pianos aud Organs lower thau any other eatablWh- 
! ment.—" Hera Id." You ask why ? I answer.

Hard times, our employees must have wow.
! Sales over 1,000,000 dollars annually. War com- 

me need by the monopolists. Battle raging. Par
ticulars free. Address
DANIEL F. BEATT1, Washington, N. Z, U. S. A 

Jan 6—1 r

CXJ8TO M

TAILORING!
H. G. LAÜRÏLLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S„

fcif Agency far New York Fashions
A Di ll ]8<*>

JOHN 1. GILBERT, Jr., LL. B.
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court, Ac., Ac.
Has irfiiin-il practice »*i hie own account 
et FARRELL’S BUILDING. 54 Gran
ville St. M< nets collected and all tbe 
branches of legal biietnese carefully at
tended tv.
Blank Forms of every description, and 

Bill Heads printed at this Office.
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PREACH KHS’ PLAN. HALIFAX
AND DARTMOUTH,
SUNDAY, JANUARY 19tb., 1879.

11a.m. Brunswick St. 7p.ro.
Rev. C. M. Tyler Rev. S. F Mueslis

11a.m. Grafton St. 7 p. m-
Rev. .lames Sharp Rev. \V . H. Heartz

11 p.m. Kaye St. 1 p.m.
Rev. G. shore Rev. C. M. Tyler

H ..in. Charles St. 7 p.m
Rev. S F. Hnesti. Rev. Jas. Sharp

l.a.m. Cobourr St. 7 p.m
Her W. H. Heartz Rev. S. B Duuu.

II Dartmouth 7 pm
Rev. s. li. Dunn Rev. G. shore
BEKC'il STREET, 3.30. Rev. J..- Sharp

MARRIED.

At Went ville, Rivtou To, by Kev. \. F. Weldon 
#n th»* 3rd October, 1878, Mr« Mary A. Hale, to 
Sainu. 1 liundle, all ol V\ est ville.

At We-tville. Pictnu Co., by tbv same, on Jan. 
1st . J.ihn J McD maid to Mi»e i'hoebe Burrows, 
all of Westville.

At lit; Parsonage, Pug wash, bv the Hev. F. lb 
• Mart, Mr. John A. hkeny, of ».iddl« l»oro, to Miss 

A délia J. liuUin»on,oniy daughter of Fred tick K«»b* 
ill non, E»<i., of Watrniale ; all of • umberlaud Co.

At the residence of the bride’** tat her, January 1, 
by the Rev. James Crisp, J'diami.a. daughter of 
Daniel I *on nelly, Ando er, Victoria to., N. Ik, to 
Job it Miller, of Canterbury, York Co., N B.

At the* P r»onage, Middleton, I tec. 24th, 1878, 
by Kev. Joseph Gaetz, Mr. Charles Morgan, of 
llri'igevvaler, Luiieiihuig Co., to Miss Lizzie War
ner. of Ingilsville, Annapolis Co.

On D-c. 21st., at Whitehaven, by Rev. J. G. 
Bigney, Mr John ti. Had lev, oi Guyaborough, to 
Miss Annie S. Munroe, of Whitehaven.

At Cape (’anso, on Dec. 24th., by the same. Mr. 
George XV. Jenkins, of tutvsboiough, to Miss Isa
bella Fraser, of Cape Cans •.

Ik*r. 24th , at the • piscopal Church, M*dd eton, 
by ihe Kev Geo. F. Mayn rd, rector of the parish, 
Agusta, second daughter oi J unes Roland, Fsq. 
and t». Freeman Fitch, of Valley Farm, Clarence. 
Annapolis Co.

On the 28th Dec., at the x!ethodist Parsonage, 
Kent ville, by the Rev I. E. Tliurlow, Mr. Kenjmuiu 
Rockwell to Kdith, daughter of Mr. It ulus Morton, 
fill of Lakeville.

At Summerhill, Queens Co., N.R , on January 
6th , by the Rev E Bell, Air. James Dunn, of 
Clones, to Miss Annie Gayly, of Sum merit ill.

At the Methodist Parsonage. Marysville. N.B., 
On the 20th Nov.. 1878. hy Rev. Robert Duncan, 
Mr. Wm R. Dmiald, to Mi*y» Lizzie Moore, both 
Of Penioc. York Co.

M the residence of the bride’s father, on the 30th 
Nomnber, lh78, hy the same, Mr. Andrew P. 
Loxe, to Miss Mmgery M., daughter of Mr. Geo. 
Walker, of Penioc, York Co.

At the Met It >R-r C much, Mill Village, on the 
If! iiist., by the Rev. I>. B. Scott, Mr. Edward 
Vcghr of X ogl< r’s C*»ve, to Miss Hestor Ann 
R< g era Lane , of Mill Village.

Martin Chapman. 2 ; John Atkinson, 2; A 
McQueen. Esq, ; SOultun, 1; howard True
man, 1; M s McKeough, 0.75; 12 75

Rev. B. C. Borden,
Mrs Perncbicf, 2; Miss Hattie Bell. 2; 4 00

Rev. W. G. Lane.
Alex Scott, 2.
Win Mosher 1; John Wo«dill, 2; W E Taylor, 

2; J A Leainaii. 2; Hon J Northup 2; Jas t Hart 
2; John lax ter, 2; Dr A lisou. 2; Capt Coffin. 2: 
John AicCrowr, 2; Mrs T A Anderson, 2; S«muel 
Borehain. 2; W L Pye, 2; Tbos I ustin, 2; E Bore- 
haiii, 2; M G Back. 2; Mrs E DeWolte, 2: Mrs 
Calk in, 3.7 : Gto Collin», 2; Win Crowe, 2; S E 
W hi»ton, 3; Mi**» Crane, 2: Mrs J Northup, 2 ; 
C ll Curry, 2; Hear) Dame, 2 ; C F V\ i it ht, 2 ; 
Dr I* laser 2; Mr- E .lost, J B Oxley 2;
M Mel'h il, 2; Ed Murray 2; ïS I'l.itz, 1; G A 
IIUt-stis, 2; v J Creighton, 2; Rivhd Saunder-, 2.

MARKET PRICE-.
Reported weekly by J. II. B ENT, Agent King* 

County Fr- duce Depot. Halifax. N.6. 
MARKET ON SATURDAY, JAN. 16th, 1879 

HALIFAX

CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLAND

IF any of oar itader* X'Uit St. JOHN'S, NBW- j 
FOUND LAS D, and neH to Bay

Watches, Clocks, or Fancy Seeds,
I advise them to patronize EARLE, Jeweller, 216 , 

AterWStieet. Oct. 19. 76, lyr

Butler, No. 1 Table .l.'i i.. .c.
D«> N«» 2 .R» In .13
Do C'Hiking .US hi .10

Cher»**, lavtory, per lb .Oil tn .10
“ dairy .u7 to .18

Eggs, bv hhl. per doz. .18 to .20
Do Fresh .20 to .22

Lard, per Ih. .9 to .10
Tallow, pur II» .07 to .08

Do Rough .04 1
Lamb, per Ih by quar. .<G to .a :
Mutton do do .0 to .n7
Pork, per 11» by carcase .05 12 to 06
B ul, pur II» hy quarter .06 to .11?
Chicken», per pair .35 to .45
Geese, each .10 to .00
Ducks, per pair 6> to .8.1
Turkey, per Ih .10 to .12
Hams, per lb. .11 to .12
11 ides, per II» to .05 1
Cali ski ns, per lb .07 to .08
Pelts, per lb .50 to .55
Potatoes, per bushel .45 to .50
Turnips do .25 to .30
Carrots, per barrel 1.25
Beets do 1.50
Parsnip», do 1.25 to 1 50
Onions, American, p lb 2 tn 2 1-2

Do Nova Scotian 2 1 : to -i'3
Apples, per barrel 1-00 tn 1 75

Do drie I, per lb .01 to .Oi
Beans, dried, per bus 1 51 to 1.75
Yarn, per Ih .45 to .45
Straw, per ton 
Hay, per ton

*8 to *!l 
?I0 to $11

DIED
At Meivc n Square. Annapolis Co., on Dec. 13th, 

John Fagan, in the 8>th ' ear of his age. For 
mon- than 5<) years Rro. Krgan was n consistent 
member of the Methodist Church, and as a Class 
Leader tor about 3; years was gr-at!v beloved. 
“ The ridhfeous hath hope in his d»*atn.”

On Dec. loth., suddenlvjof fever, Leander Phin-

Vuey, of XX dn ot. in tlie 3"*h year of Ins age. He 
leave- a wife and tli ee chiJlren to mourn their loss.

1 At liis residen c. Middfehoro. Cumberland ( o., 
Ç N December 21th, after a long and painful ill- 
ness, Amasa Bett . Esq . brother of the lfev. John 
Butts, of Suininer-ide, P.E.I.

At Pugwasli. on the « veiling of Tuesday, 71if 
inst . of Diphtheria, at the age of 2 years and 3 
ii < i iV. 1 in i est Elijah, youngest son of Mi Hedge 

and Fulia Tutti*.

RECEIPTS for WESLEYAN.’

NEW OPERA! CANTATAS!
H. M. S. PINAFORE.

COMIC Ol’kRA BY ARTHUR SULLIVAN,

in the mo t popular thine of the Wild ever rerform- 
ed in this country. Vlu-ic excel eut and easy, and 
words unexceptionable, making it very desirable 
for amateur performance in any town or village. 
Llega.it copy, with words, music and libretto com
plete, in ih d anywhere for $1.

I liiAL I Y JURY
is a laughable Operetta by the same author, SOcts.
JOSKIH’IS BONDAGE, By Chadwick. 1.00
HKLSH.VZZAK “ Butterfield. 1.00
LSI'I UK “ Bradbury .60

Three Cantatas which are magnificent, when 
given with Oriental dress and scenery. The last 
one ts easy.

“l’auliue" $2 “I’alomita" i}2 ‘ Diamond cut
Diamond' $1. “(iua dial] Angel” ducts. “Les
son in Charily” HUcts. “ \iand Irving” 60cts. are 
Operettas requiring hut a tew singers, and are cap
ital fur I’arlur 1‘erlvnuances. The last three are 
.1 uveniles.

In tlie Press. “The Sorcerer,” hy Sullivan, and 
the Little Duke,” by Lecocq.

OLIVER DITSON & CC„ B Eton.
C. II. IflTNON it Co., J. E. Ditson <fcCo.,

843 Bi'iitulway, Succcss'rs to Lee*. v'elker, J 
New York. I’hila

Sent 28

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AT

WOLF VILLE.
1 FORMERLY residence of the late T. A. S. 

1 DhW’. LF. I s(j.

FOR SALE
WITH IMMEDIATE POSSESSIONS'.

A pleasantly situated, Commodious 
! 8 B i I and Well built

9 j(9

xxih a G A* Di.N hig.hl\ lultivated. and an (to- 
CHAR D Mocked with upward» of fifty choice 
Fruit Free»,. oinpn-ing >eivrt van tie» « f Apple-, 
Pear», Pluma, t heme» and Qui ce, together wnh 
Grape» and Fruit» in abundance. Attached
to tin* premises are convenient lain, stable, coach 
liou-e etc

V\ ater 1 ipes are now laid to the boundary, and 
from thence a coiitinuou» »upply of »ufi water can 
be Intel at a nier • nominal charge. A never failing 
well of good xvate , and a capa i'*us cellar, with 
hot air furnace enhance the value of the house.

A -uh»tantial >T* RE in the tear, and a solid 
XVHAKr i iay be had with the Dwelling or would 
be -old separately

Majestic Ornamental Tr ès!
adorn the front entrance, while a thirfty hedge pro
tects the Harden and Orchard. I lie Scenery in 
the neigh hoi hood is highly pi tare-que. Cape 
Blomidou and Grand Pre being in sight. Acadia 
College and the Public S' bools aie in close proxim
ity .—the Railway and Telegraph Station and the 
Post Office within three minutes’ walk, while five 
places ot worship are near at hand.

To any one about to retire- from the cares of bus
iness, this cherfnl and heathful locality offers the 
a vantages of a

Quiet Country Residence
within easy access by steamer and by lail from al 
parts of the province.

TENDERS for above property, su1 ji-ct to an 
annuity ut fi e hundred dollars [$600] lor a lady- 
now in her eighty-second year,—or without reser
vation. 1—tor the Dwelling ; 2—the Orchard, 
and 3 — for the wharf and store, separately, will lie 
received by the undersigned up to December 31. 
Shou d no satisfactory offer be made, the property- 
will be subsequen*ly dispo-ed ot t Public Auction. 
Upset price withou reservation $5000»

JAMES S. MORSE, ) 
STEPHEN H MOORE, 5 Executors 

XVolfvillc, Dec*28 —4

NEW BOOKS
FOR SALE AT THE

I METHODIST BO K ROOM,
1 125 GRANVILLE STREET. HALIFAX, X.S

Nimmo’s List.
Little Crowns and llow to Win them.—Collier. 
Little T..reads 
History id a Life Boat 
Four tittle People .
Elizabeth, or the Exiles of Siberia 
Benjamin Fiaukliu 
Out al Sea
'J xv v fori I Hall, or Rosa’s Christmas Dinner
Simple Stoiuc-
Tin Daisy’- First Dinner
Gi cat itu'hi s
Bartnti I. «Id
Pei ils ul Greatness
Tin Right Wax
Gratitude and Probity

From Call and Ing is List.
The Coni of Love 
El lei. jntMfii
Frank Harper, or Bvgiimiug Life 
Eat lx Ihiiie» ami Earlx Danger»
Etfie Morn», or XYliien Do 1 Love Best 
Breao on the XX a 1er»
Ague- Leith, or flic Rath and the Lamp 
Bertie Coirie tlie Fislier Box
II nan N«*lgh
l.uex and 11er Friends.
Fanny Rax tnond 
The Aim an Trader 
Ned Turner, or Wait a Little 
X\ ailiou.a, A New Z< aland Story 
The Ti api't r’s &on 
Janet MeLaren, 1 lu Faithful Nurse 

•Marx Liddiaitf, A Tale of the Pacific

, 1.

l

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JAN. 15. 1879. |
1 8STRÜCT10NS AS TO ItlîMITTl.NO MoNETS: —

1, —When sending money for subscribers, say 
whither old or new, anil if new, write out their 
P Ht Office address plainly.

2. —See that your remittances are duly nek now- j 
1 edged. A delay ot one or two weeks may he 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appea r.

8—Post Office Orders are always safe, and not veiy 
costly. Next to these, is the security ot registering 
ietters. Money sent otherxvise is at the risk of the 

sender.
Rev. Robt. Wasson.

T B Fenwick. $2.
Rev. A. I). Morton.

Mr Taylor, 2.
Rev. C. Lockhart.

Herbert Jacques, 2; Mrs J Tapper, 2; XV 
Bowles, Esq 2; Mrs Lucas, 2; Leonard Best 
2; Mrs E Mosher, 2; 8elt, 1; Rev I) Hick
ey, 1 ; $U 00

Rev. J. Strothard.
John H Clark. 4: Nathan-E Is. 2; James 

Blenkhorn, 2 ; Alex Kidsoo, 2; Jacob Wal
ton, 2; 12 00

Rev. G. 0. Huestis.
W H Church, 2.

Rev Joseph Gaetz.
Ward Neilly. 2; Henry Miller, 2; Isaac 

Ritcy, 2; Jas Allen 2; 8 00
Rev. C. Parker,

John Cu.-rell, 2 ;
Rev. Jas. Taylor.

A bert Pool, 1; A nSe,’.' Robins, 1; F A 
Whitman, 2; 4 00

Rev. Geo. Harrison.
C Kelso, 1; Sylvester Young, 1 2 09

Rev. E. E. England,
S Aikctis, 2nd, 2;

Rev. T. Rogers.
Isaac Mader. 2; Tbos Ritcy, 1st, 2; Tlios 

Ritcy, 2nd, 4: Kb Ernst,2: LeanderZwicker 
2 ; 12 CO

Rev J. A. Rogers.
Mrs C’hns Dickson, 2.

Rev. I. E. Tliurlow .
1) II Coffin, 4. ‘

Rev. H. R. Baker.
Isaac Seller, 2.

Rev. E. Bell.
Miss Williamson, 1; Self. 1; 2 00

Rev. XX’. A. Outerbridge.
N Wilcox, 2.

Rev. C. W. Dutcher.
Lew is Beat tv, 2.

Rev. E li. Moore..
Capt R Ingham, 2:

Rev. T. Allen.
XX'm CassiJv, 2.

Rev. E. Mills.
Mart’ i Tii c nan, 2; Henry Trueman, 2;

WOODBUKY BEOS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

JDr. I-I. WOODBURY,
. Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College,

OFFICE OVER CONNELLYS BOOK STORE,
COBNEB OF

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS, 
Halifax. N.S.

Entrance No, 97 Granville St. d21 Ce

Provincial Building Society
tit. John, N.B.

SSETS 31st December, 18*7 $125,288 07
RESERVED FUND to Rest

same date 5,090 90
Deposits Large or Small taken and interest at 6 

percent allowed, withdrawal on 30 days notice 
Monthly Investing Shares yield 6 per cent com 

pou mil d monthly-
paid up Shares give 7 per cent compounded 

hall yearly.
Capital Stock has thus far paid from 8 to 10 

per ccut per annum. Sliaics mature in four 
years. I be Society offers first class inducements 
lor Dt positors, Shareholders and Borrowers.

For full particulars send for Civcu.1"™ 
ITlUAlA.i >1, I,

A. A. STOCKTON. reUtj
Pretident. Treat at,

July 20th

MENEELY & COMPANY
BEXaL EOTJNDERS

WEST TROY, N. Y.
fifty vears established. Church Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bell», Ac., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 187 b—ly

ORfrANS Superb 9340 Organs, only $9o, » 
“ 3 Pianos Retail Price hv other Man-
afnrtnrere 8900. only 8260. beautiful #650 Pianos, 
$175—bran new, warranted 15 days’ lest trail. 
Other bargains want them introduced.RXAW OS 
Agents wanted. Paper tree

Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington- N.J. 
March 9 "8

SAMUEL A. CHE3LEY,M.A
Attorney-at-law, &c.,

OFFICE 54 GRANVILLE St.
XJkafX.YL.IJP'AX.

Jan 1 vesr.

For sewi a! months p;^st I have used 
Fellow’s Compound Sykup uf Hyphos
PRITES in phthsis, ehrotiic brunch it us and 
other affections of the chest.. I bavo no 
hesitation in ■ titling it stands fmemost 
among remedies used in those diseased.

Z. ti. Earle, M.D., 
tit John, N. B

I strongly recommend Fellow's Com
pound Syrup of Hypuphosphites to all
who suffer in any way trom ilis-nes or 
weakness of the I lings, hroncbical tubes, 
or from gen er 11 debility.

J. H. XV. Scott, M. D.
Gagetown, N. B.

Fellows’s Compound Syrup of Hypo 
phosphites acted w,t i expedition and en
tire satisfaction in a casu of aphonia, 
which failed to yield to regular treatment.

S. Jacobs, M D., 
Lunenburg, N. S.

No hesitation in tecommending Fel
low’s Compound Svrup of Hypopbospbites 
for general debility, or any diseases of the 
lungs. H. G Addy, M. D.

In restoring persons suffering from 
diptheretic prostration and coughs follow 
lowing typhoid fever Fellow’s Compound 
Syrup of Hypophosites is the best remedy 
1 ever used.

Edwin Clay, M. D., 
Pugwasb, N. S.

Amongst the diseases overcome by the 
use of this remedy are the following : — 
Cbi'oiiie Constipation.

Chronic Dyspepsia,
Asthma.

Chronic Bronchitis, 
Consumption,

Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Chronic Laryngitis, 

Melancholy,
Nervous Debility.

FZHl LXiOWS’

COMPOUND S7BUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITZS
The power of arresting diseases dis

played by this preparation is honorably 
acknowledged by the medical faculty in 
every section where it bas been intro
duced; and the la ge sale is the best 
guai antee of the estimation in which it is 
held by the public.

This Syrup will cure Pulmonary Con- 
sumptioiigin the fiist and second stager 
will give great relief and pioloug life in 
the third. It will cure Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Laryngitis and C -ughs. It will cu.e 
all diseases originating from want of 
Muscular action and Nervous Force.

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing 
a similar name no other preparation is a 
suhstit ute f,-r this under auy.circuinstance

Look out for the name and address J. 1 
Fellows’, St. John, N.B , on the yellow 
wrapper ih watermark which is seen oy 
holding the paper before the light.

Price SI.50 per Bottle, Six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.

________ ______^_____________  jnlj 13

VISITING CARDS and BUSIN3SS 
CARDS printed at this Office.

Thirty Cents Each.
FROM LONDON BOOK ROOM.
The larnside Evangel. Eight Illustrations. 
Robert Daxvsou ; or, The Brave Spirit. Four 

page illustrations.
The Meadow Daisy. By Lillie Moutfort. Num

erous Illustrations.
The Royal Disciple : Louisa, Queen of Prussia.

By 0. R. Hurst, bix Illustrai ions.
No Gains without Pains : a True Life for the Boys.

By 11. C. Rnight. isix Illustra ions.
The Railway Pioneers ; or. The Story of the Stc- 

pheuson», Father and Son. By 11. C. Kuight. 
F ifi cun Illustrations.

Peeps into the Far North ; Chapters ou Iceland, 
Lapland, and Greenland. By S. E. Scholes. 
Twcntx-four illustrations.

The Giants, and flow to Fight Them. By Dr. 
Newton. Fifteen illustrations.

“ I 11 1 ry of, How the Farmer’s .Sou became a 
Captain. Ten Illustrations.

Tiny Tim : a Story of London Life, Founded on 
Fae* By Francis llorncr. Twenty-two 
Illustrations.

Stories of Love and Duty. For Boys and Girls, 
hnty-one Illustrations.

John Trcxeuowvth ; Ills Mark. By Mai k Guy 
Peaisc. Twenty-five Illustrations.

Vignettes from English .History. By Rev. J. 
Y a mes. First buries. From the Norman 
Conqueror to Henry IV 

Margcrx *s Christinas Box.
fteven Illustrations.

Les.-ons from Noble Lives 
'1 hirty-ouc Illustrations 

Ancient Egx pt : its Monuments, Worship, and 
People By the Rev Edward Lightwood. 
Twenty six Illustrations.

23 11 mirations.
By Ruth Elliott.

and other stories.

Stories for Willing Ears. For Boys. By T. S. E. 
Stories for V\ ill ing Ears. For Girls. By T. S. E. 
Thirty Thou»ands Pounds ; and other Sketches 

from Daily Life.
An Old bailor’s Yarn; and other Sketches from 

Daily Life.
The Royal Rond to Riches. By E. II. Miller. 

Fifteen illustration».
| David Livingstone, Missionary and Discoverer. 

By the Rev. J. Mai rail. Fifteen lull page 
illustrations.

The Father of Methodism. A Sketch of the Life 
anti Labours of the Rev. John We»ley, a.m. 
For Y.miii People. Bv Mr». Cossleit*. Nu
merous illustration».

Chequer-Aliev : a Store of Successful Christian 
XX oi k. ily the Rev. Fmh rirk XX’. Itn^ga, 
M A XX ith an iiitro«luvtii»u by the Rev. \\r. 
Arthur, M.A.. Eleventh Ediiinn.

Al>ove ihe Breakers 
The Uhl Uak Farm 
El tie Knott 
High ami Loxv 
After ih Holidays 
Jvar.iv’» Troubles 
Edith 11 niton 

. Whiter’» Mistake 
‘ Mno Irving» Bible

Elm riv Ross
Fvi r> IIIMII 3 Family
The Exile»
( ieely Kioxvn’» Trials 
Lea’- Flax ground 
Grave’s \ i-ii 
Mari*aiei Itioxvnin<r 
Doxx n in a Mine 
Bieaking the Rules

Bertie’s Bin Inlay Present.
Chris: mas.

Cori iv ; a Story for

Althea Norton 
Gertrude’s Rihle Lesson 

1 he Ro-t* i<i l lie Desert 
'1 lie Little Black lieu 
>1 art ha’s Hymn 
Nettle MatIlieSoti 
The Prime in l)i-gui»e 
The Children oî tie* Plains 
1 he Babe in the Baske* ,
Richard Harvey i or, Taking a Stand 
Kit y Ki a : L. s>on> for Little Gir.#,
Nettie » M »»iou 

• Little Margery 
1 Margery’» City Home 

The Crossing Sweeper 
R « is x Conroy’s Lessons 
Ned I >olan » i - a’ ret 
Little Henry and his Rearer 
Little Woodman an t 1ms Dog

FROM THE SUXf)\Y SCHOOL UNION.

My D« ar, D ar Saviour 
The Unseen i « and 
Going Home 

j H vieil Ln.dsave 
i Labor.# ot Love 
’ Willie » Good Rye 
j Woik in XX a»te Places 

Bread Fourni after Many Days 
In the Vorrtield» : T lie St or; of Ruth 
My M«tln*r’» Prayers 
The Saved Class,
The Reward ot a Life’s Work 
The Martyrs of Scotland 
Neddy truce /,
Favorite Animals

W P. NTMMO’S Li.vi.
Cloth, neat red cdyes, Colored Frontispiece, 
Fergus; * by Jacob Abbott
Gilbert and bi- Mother do
Stories about Dogs, by Mrs. Stoxve 
The olidays yt Wilton 
The (i rat el nl N egro 

! Lilt e Henry ami Hi» Bearer 
-I Ellie"’s Christma- 

; Guai L ’-s ii- l«fI* Litth* Peojde 
j 'Idle Honnit ot tIn* 11ill»
I A X isit to Grand mot her 
| R«iV»on in Rlivim*

Story Picture» Iro’.n tir* l'.ibîe

Valuable Gift Books,
LY HANDSOME BINDINGS,

- Shakes pc a vv. a conndete ricxv edition in 
handsome and unable binding, half 
morocco, exec lent clear t\pe, Six vols 
in if l)ox 10 00

Shakespeare. The same as the above in 
cloth, gilt lettered, very pretty, 0 vols 
in « box * 0 00

• Dawn to 1 )a\ light, or ( Reams from the Poets 
of Txvelve Centuries, with above 200 
illustrations A 1-eautiful gilt 

| The liiithday Book ul Flower and Song 
the handsomest book oi the season, con
taining extract- from the work» ol the 

i be-t Lnglisli Poets, beautifully illustra
ted and printed in color», dedicated 
bx permission, to Her Royal Highness * 
the Marchioness of Lome 4 50

i Ballad» and Songs, Historical and Legend
ary. Uniform with “ Dawn to Day- 

1 light.” ^ 6 25
Keble’s ( ihristian Year, elegantly bound and

primed and illustrated 6 25

PRICE 15 Cents acli.
FiiO.M LONDON TRAC I MkTEi Y.

“LITTLE DOT" SERIES.
With Coloured Frontispiece cloth hoards, 

(jilt left* red.

The I look of Rooks : I he Story ot the English Bible 
j hpriugfield Stories.

Little Dot.
; John Thomson's Nur»ery.

1 xvo Wax s to begin Life.
Ethel Ripou. By G. E. Surge it 

; Little Gooseberry, and other Stories 
! Fanny A-luey, and other Moue» 
i I lie Gamekeeper’s Daughter 
I Fred Kennx ; or. Out in tin* World 
‘ Old Humphrey’» "tudy l able 
* Jenny’» Waterproof 
I fl lie Holy Well; an Irish Story 
1 The Travelling Sixpence 
! 1 lie Three h lower» 
j Lo-t and Rescued

Light bearer* and Beacons z
1 Little Lottie ; or, the Woudenul Clock 
! The Dog of >t. Bernard 
| Isaac Gould, the Waggoner 
j Uncle Ruuv.it’» Stone» for Boys 
i 1 ivatniiig and Doing 
I Many Wa » of being Useful 

Rachel i * i ver» ; or. What a Child may do 
Lfsson* out of School 

! Netina, the I'urkish Captive 
! Show ÿour Colour* 
j True and False Friendship 

Always too Late, and other Stories 
j School Pictures drawn from Life 
j Soldier Sun 

Stephen (Rattan’» faith 
David the Scholar 

.j Tii ed ot I Imite 
! Setting out f* r Heaven 

The Stolen*Money, and other Rallads 
Helen’"» .'‘tewnrdship 
Pat diley’> Friend*
Olive Crowliuist. A Story for Girls 
'I he XVhit. Feather

FROM LONDON WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM 
Cloth, IIturnfnated, and Coloured Frontispiece 
A Kiss tor a Blow: Stories about Peace and War 
Louis.Heurie ; or, The Î ister » Promi-o 
'I he Giant-, i^M Ht)vv to ight I hem 
Robert Dawson ; or, The Brav • >pirit 
Jane Hutt-on, I In* American Girl 

I lie Jexx ish Twins. Ry Aunt Friendly.
'1 In* took of Beasts, 'i'hirty - ti ve Illustrations 
Tin* Rouk of Birds. Forty Illustrations 
Proud in nirit

Tweniy-tvvo Cents Each.
FROM LO' 1) iX SAIiMA I'll K'HOOL UNION
Truth Speaking ; or, tin* Mi-»ing Half Sovereign 
Murioîi t.rav and Kunly’s Victory 
The Plague of the \ illage 
I lie Foivintling of Fixecut
I lie < i 1.1 f t « 'oiupu .vtl 
N'-.ver 1 )« sp tir 
Fred . i <1 H is Relatif ns 
J tain nic !;>.«. kcr 
Mxau's ink Dress 

. Boh thq hoeblack

f’mma Wei ford 
Fsther's Regret 
The < <>tlage in the Wood 
Edward’» t mique.st 
The Factory Girl 
Ell«n Strong’» Victory

0 25
I’xventy i>‘ r cent (one fifth) may be deduct- 

ed trout )Mo above price- in remitting Cash for 
Libraries, I In» lis." will be continued.
The Discontented Weathercock 
Paul and Y’ir ini.a 
The Young Orator 
The Happy discovery.
Three Fririnls 
T he Man of the Mountain 
Uncle John’s First shipwreck

Forty-five Cents each.
Little Kay ami Her Fneutls. liy Ruth Elliott. 

Five j’U^e illii-tiatiotis.
Neil’s Myttu : or, Little l.x Little. By the author 

of 1 taithlul au«l 1’riie,’ 4Touy Starr’s l.eg- 
aev, eux page Illustrations.

Broken Vtirpuses : or, The Good Time Coming.
By Lilli- Moutlort Five page illustration-. 

The Brrahlast llall-fiour. Addresses on Religious 
and Moral Topics. By the Rev. 11. R. Bur
ton. Twenty live illu*üations. 

i Cleanings in Natural History for Young People. 
Profusely illustrated.

The Stony I toad : A Tale of Humble Life.
4 Wee Donald Sequel to ‘ Stony Road.’

LONDON TRACT SOCIETY.
Led Astray 
Waiting tor the Ship 
Life ou Désola.e Islands 
Norali and her Kerry Cow 
Nurse Sea;;raves’ Story 
Katie, the Fi-hcrinan’s Daughter 
Fortiun-s of Flu bourne 
Blinda Ly de 
Osgood’s Rebellion 
Fanny’s Bible Text 
The Rullierford Frown 
Sturdy Jack
Little Faults and their Cure 
Ra pli Harding’s Success 
Little Mike’s Charge 
Robert Dawson
Kitty Bright, her Friends and her Enemies 
Jane Hudson
llow Little Bessie Kept the «Volf from the Door
Bird Songs and Bird Pictures
Tim Peglar’s Secret
Marrie, or School girl Life
Going to Sea
Mary’s Perplexity, and what Came of it
Un y a Beggar Boy
Grace < tgilvio
The Old Brown Book
Lucy the Light Bearer
11 il a or the Golden Age
Waiting lor Sailing Order
Helen's Victoiy
Deep.lale End, its Joys and Sorrows
Tales ol the Northern Seas
Soldier Fritz and the Enemies he Fought
Maggie’s Me-sage
Dreams and Deeds
The Book -tall Boy of Bathcrton
Sim lime and Shade in Kaihcrine’s Life
Voy age of rlie Steadfast
Di k’s -trength, ami how lie gained it.
Sturdy Jack
Lost Cities brought to Light
Lootie Freeman’s Work
Ned I Icatlicote ami his Model Engine
Leslie’s Seliolai'ship
Wonders near Home,
A timbers’ Burden 
Miiliccui's Home 
Bessie Bleak 
Story of Tw o I-hiuds 
Norwegian tories.
Ifuth Blooms Hurd Lot 
Sketches ot In-ert l.it'e 
Biimhh-s in the Wilils of the West 
Sunshine after Bain

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, 18th April, 1878.

NO DiSC'fi l NI will be allowed on American 
Invoices until farther notice.

J. JOHNSON,
may 11 Commissioner ol Cunstom-

R«m

tiingil
Plain!
SingJ
GnyvJ
Singl
tiing*
Short
Artltl
Magil

Musil
l)ren|
Meloi
Merrl
Me loi)
XVhvif 
’Neat I 
Singsl 
Weuxl

Munie 
Autml 
Flute f 
Child 
XVomJ 
Sad ill 
Standi 
Gazinl

Hide 
Snow- 
Snow I
I loodt| 
Song 
S«»ng - 
Captai 
llronzl

llusli'l
Some
44 Wal
Sprint
Moonl
Ninthl
Linge]
XV her]
Hush.
Thro I 
’Nealll 
llusli’l

lil.Sl
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